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Propaganda 
Reflects 
Potential 
Holocaust 

·.sew Student Couacil 
Not Sponsoring An1*ial 
Chanukkah Concert 

by Amy Mehler by Sarah Fineberg 

The International Director This year the annual Cha-

of The Museum of Potential nukkah Concert, featuring the 

Holocaust visited Stern Col- Miami Choir Boys and Kesher, 

lege this week in an effort to is being sponsored by Yeshiva 

heighten student awareness College Student Council. This 

concerning growing levels of is the first year that Stern 

anti-semitism in America, and College Student Council has 

to urge the return of Jews to not been a part of this annual 

their homeland. event. According to SCW 

The museum Barbara Gins- Student Council members, 

berg runs in Jerusalem is filled there arc several reasons as 

with complete, up-to-date to why the Student Council 

displays of Jew-hatred in the is financially inactive in this 

United States ioday. Ms. year's project. Last year, 

Ginsberg's annual visits to the Student Council president, 

United States and Canada are Stacy Alcvy advised Elaine 

in an attempt to force Jews Witty, the current Student 

into realizing that the same ~ ·'• · ·•-· "'· , Council president, to start 

hatred and resentment that · A or Moshe Yegar, Consul General of Israel, addressed preparing for the concert at 

led to the Holocaust are in Yeshiva and Stern College Students on the domestic and the end of last year. Ms. Witty 

fact alive and well in America international factors that affect lsnel's decisions 011 policy- began to prepare by appointina 

today. Dedicated to the idea ._m_a_k_in_c_. ___________________ __, a concert coordinator, who 

of reaching as many people States Right Party, and the ============ was later replaced by Shira 

as possible, Ms. Ginsberg takes well known Khu Klux Klan. Spolter, as- well as receiving 

with her some of the most Their cartoons spout slogans Drs. Attend an approximate estimate for 

shocking and important dis- such as "The Qttl}' Good Jew the concert. However, due to 

plays to show to the Jewish is a Clean Jew," as Jewish Prominent Harvard the ri~ing rate of inflawon, 

communities throughout men and women are shown last year's estimate doubled. 

North America. It was a waiting on line for the gas Conference Bccauseoftheincreaseinprice. 

sampling of these materials chamber, and advertisements thereweredoubtsastowhether 

along with Ms. Ginsberg's for a Camp Buchenwald for the SCWSC would co-sponsor 

explanations that the girls who Chubby Children, where by Sharon Feder the event. 

attended the presentation saw weekly nature walks are A prominent Harvard con- Due to the increased pres-

and heard. enforced, and oral treasure ference was attended by Ors. sure placed on Yeshiva College 

Each week, hundreds of anti- hunts and live scientific Kanarfogel and Raffel this by Kesher and The Miami 

semitic posters, flyers, and experiments are performed. month. The topic of this Choir to sign the contract, 

newspaper articles are circu- The most frightening aspect colloquium was the historical they reluctantly did so without 

lated throughout the United of this as Ms. Ginsberg and philosophical issues the.consent of SCWSC. Since 

States by such groups as the explained, are the leaders relating to the Land of Israel, Yeshiva College went ahead 

American Nazi Party, The themselves who promote the an issue in which both pro- and signed the contract, SCW 

National Socialist White anti-Jewish propaganda. They fessors are considered quite Student Council felt that YC 

People's Party, The National continued on p. 9, col. 4 knowledgeable. Student Council would be able 
According to Rabbi Kanar- to handle the financial cost 

fogel, the fact that two pro- on their own. This would allow 
fessors from Stern were invited SCWSC to concentrate on 
has far-reaching effects. Not giving financial support to the 
only does it serve to enhance up-and-coming societies such 

the reputation of SCW among as the Economic, Finance and 
other universities, but also Marketing Societies. Yeshiva 
~puts us in contact with leading College was able to handle 
scholars who can be·of help the concert alone because its 
to us in terms· of our own budget is bigger and more 
research and well as the revenues are received from 

continued on p. 9, col. 3 extra-curricular projects such 

as itM well stocked Mora Mart 
and its game room COfttalning 
twenty five' video pmes. 

According to Yosef Man
delbaum, vice-prasident of VC 
Student Council and oac · or . 
the chairmen of tbo:concert, 
the preparations -for '.:the 
concert began s0011 'llftet lilillli 
spring semester ended., It was 
around mid-Jul?' :wlJep 
Michael l,.evine, p~· ltf 
YC Student COUlicil l1lllatd 
an approi,imate ,esti- for 
the coru:ert. This ·estimate is 
the currem price. After Ms. 
Witty received this curren1 
estimate, ei<plaiJICd Mr. Man
delbaum, she commitied 
herself to spo~r the concert 
with Y C as long as she had 
approval of details involving 
the concert. One ofber requests 
was the right to advertiJe the 
concert in Thi! Jewuh Pren. 
presumably in order to bring 
in a larger audience anll, with 
it a larpr profit for lhe.audcal 
council. This waanot agree.i,te 
to Y erachmiel Begun, head 
of the Miami Boys Choir, 
because bis group hu a 
contract with Brooklyn Col
lege, and he .did not want to 
detract from their audience. 
Because of his demand, 
coupled with the price dis
crepancy, Ms. Witty stated 
that she was no longer able 
to lend the SCWSC's financial 
support to this event. This 
was distressing to Mr. Man· 
delbaum, because the flllllnl 
of the contract was pos(pOBd 
in order to give Ms.· WiUy 
time to work out the budael 
problem. 

The probability lhat SCW) 
budget problem will change 
in the near future is very slim 
since the adminislration l,8'ft 
its budget decision on tlic 
student enrollment for the 
year. The higher the enroll
ment, the more money studenl 
council receives. 

A Message from the Chairman of the Boarcl 

WE All 
BACK! 

This is a reprint of a flyer distributed by Neo-Nuls In die Millwd. 

An historic founders meet
ing of the newly formed Board 
of Directors of Stern College 
took place on Tuesday, Octo
ber 6, 1987. 

The members of the Board 
are pledged to advocate for 
Stern College by upgrading 
the academic and student life 
of the women. Ours is the 
challenge to improve upon 
existing physical conditions 
of the school and to add to 
the standards of academic 
excellence. Some of the Board 
members, includin1 myself, 
are alumnae, and are partic
ularly sensiuve to refamiliar-

izing ourselves with the daily 
needs of the students. Each 
Board member is dedicated 
to the concept of developing 
an even finer school of higher 
learning for Stern students 
in an atmosphere conducive 
to study and college life in 
a unique Jewish milieu. The 
Board of Trustees of Yeshiva 
U nivenity have seen fit to 
create this body of lay leaders 
for the purpose of advocating 
and promoting the needs of 
the college for wome11 of 
Yeshiva Univenity. We lhall 
striw to pnwidc Stem ltudeals 
with all those _, com-

ponents that will make these 
undergraduate years produc
tive and meaningful. Hope
fully, this schooling ex~ 
will therefore enable ucb 
student to live up to ber 
scholastic and leaderallip 
potential. 

Sandra Quinn 
Cbairman, 
Board of Directon 
Siem Colleae for Women 

, ... ___,. .. {II ............ 
_p.,S.Nl.5. 
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Editorial---------, THE OBSERVER 
Judging World Jewry 
by the Example of 
Douglas Ginsburg 

From' the moment Douglas Ginsburg was first nominated 
to fill the present vacancy on the bench of the Supreme 
Court. the Jewish community questioned whether to support 
or oppose him. On the one hand. his views and ideals were 
similar to those of former nominee Robert Bork, whom 
the Jewish community opposed. The initial reaction was 
therefore. to oppose Ginsburg as well. On the other hand, 
we could not escape the fact that Ginsburg is a Jew; it was 
natural to assume that a Jewish candidate would defend 
Jewish causes and should therefore be endorsed. Furthermore, 
ii was clear to everyone that one of Reagan's purposes in 
nominating a Jew was to elicit Jewish support. Indeed, everyone 
who commented on the Ginsburg nomination spoke about 
the" Jewish Factor." 

Thcrcfot-e. when proof is brought that Ginsburg smoked 
marijuana while attending Harvard, it re(Jects on the entire 
Jewish community. This does not imply that Ginsburg stood 
out as a Jew at Harvard or even for smoking a conlfl)lled 
substance in 1hC sixties; surely he does not. The importance 
of the nomination lies in the fact that he would have been 
the first Jew to sit on the Supreme Court since Abe Fortras 
retired from the bench in 1969. 

The American Jewish community should pause for a moment 
und reflect upon how this incident affects us in the eyes 
of the Americ»n people. At this point, it is irrelevent whether 
or not Jews would have supported Ginsburg. The point 
i, that although we may not identify with this Jew, the rest 
of society associates us with him by virtue of our common 
religion. As a result we are forced to assume responsibility 
for his actions. 

It would be paranoid to think that the conduct of one 
Jew could cause a nation to have adverse leehngs toward 
American Jewry. However. if one examines recent headlines, 
this is not an isolated incident of misbehavior by Jews. 
Names like Ivan Boesky and Bess Myerson, and, in a different 
vein. Nussbaum and Steinberg have been painting an unpleasant 
picture of American Jews. 

The commonly held belief is that because you are Jewish, 
you abide by a higher moral standard than others do. This 
i~ not only extremely naive, it is dangerous. Unfortunately, 
we know from the Bible and history that this is not true. 
..-urthermore, there is evidence that the world judges us 
by i.i ~et of morals which is higher than we can achieve. 

t\hhough 1hi!t incident will soon recede in the mind of 
1hc American people. it is one that we cannot forget. It 
ii,, imperative that we address and solve this issue of .. guilt 
by 'a~~odation ... 
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Letters-----~--
Clarifying Calendar Conflicts 
To The Editor: 

In your October 28th issue 
you printed an article entitled 
"Conflicts arise despite Cal
endar Committee". We would 
like to make some 
clarifications. 

The Yeshiva University 
Undergraduate Calendar 
Committee (UGCC) will not 
and could not approve a date 
for an event unless the proper 
forms are filled out and signed. 
The committee ran into a 
dilemma when the Yeshiva 
College Dramatics Society 
(YCDS) and the Stern College 
Dramatics Society (SCDS) 
submitted for ms fo1 theh 
spring productions, The SCDS 
forms were completed and 
submitted first, and the date 
was approved by the UGCC. 
When YCDS submitted their 
forms and were told of the 
conflict they attempted to 
override the UGCC and sched
ule this event anyway, 

When the proper authorities 
were alerted to this problem 
and neither dramatics society 
would budge, Dr. Nulman was 
brought in to mediate - as 
is the policy in the UGCC 

charter. 
We would li~e your readers 

to note that the UGCC never 
approved both l!ates. In fact, 
the committee went out of their 
way to help 1lie dramatics 
societies resolve their conflict. 
Robbie Zeitz, ~tacey Weiss, 
Mark Zomick 
Senior Membe~ of the UGCC 

Halacha 
On Tour 

To The Editor: 
I enjoyed rea<1ing of the 

account of the sil< students 
from Stern Ccllcge,ri7fiily
on their art toilr. The young 
women obviollsly enjoyed 
themselves and visited many 
interesting places. 

However, although their 
thirst for art ali<l culture is 
certainly admiri1ble, they may 
have inadvertenlly overlooked 
a little-known liaJacha. l'he 
visiting of chu.-Ches is totally 
prohibited by the halacba, 
Rabbi Ovadia V osef, in his 
classic "Yechave ba'as" (Vol. 
4 No, 45) quotes all of the 
relevant sources oti the subject 

and it is certainly clear that 
all codifiers maintain that it 
is certainly prohibited to visit 
a church, whatever the reason. 
In fact, some poskim assume. 
that the prohibition is Biblical 
in origin. 

I am sure that the young 
women involved were unaware 
of the gravity of the situation 
and that future art tours will 
not include churches in their 
itinerary. 
Ron Eisenman 
YC '81 

An Unfair 
Image 

To the Editor: 

A Message from the President: 
b)UP.\\~aring the Cost of Inequality 

In its last issue, The Observer 
dealt with the changes Stern 
College -Tfas undergone smce 
its inception. Dr. Ruth Bevan, 
in particular, noted the 
improvement in the overall 
attitude at Stern during her 
years as a professor here. While 
one can see the development 
of a more serious student, one 
can still hear derogatory 
remarks concerning the quality 
of academic life and intellec
tual growth at Stern. Whether 
the blame is placed on the early 
admissions policy, or on the 
enforced relig_ious standards, 
is irrelevant. The latter are 
only excuses for the genuine 
problems with the 'image 
certain students hold for this 
university. On the surface, 
Stern College appears to be 
a cocoon - a place to protect 
oneself from the real world, 
which one would face in 
another college which is, 
perhaps. secular and co
educational. 

I ht~ ~l'<H. !or 1he first time in Stern College"s memory, 
1IK· S1udl·n1 Counl·il will not co-sponsor the traditional 
('hanul..l...ah ronccrt \l.ith YCSC. Lest one think this a failure 
,rn lhl· parl ul SCWSC to provide for 1he needs of its student 
hod~. thl' 1.:ontrar~ 1~ truc. rhc Stern College Student Council 
r.irclull~ thought out ih decision before leaving Yeshiva 
Collqit.· Student Council rn sponsor the concert and bear 
thi: 1.:0,1' ahml'. 

\tl'rll C,)llq:c lor Women Student Council is allocated 
a hudJ!.el ha~l·d on ih enrollment. Students are charged as 
p~rt ol thl'"ir tuition a $45.00 activity fee. The money is 
d1~tnhuh:d by 1he llniH-rsity in quarterly installments. The 
hnam:1al agreement between Stern College Student Council 
and thl.' \ln1,c-r:-.nv ~,a1es 1ha1 for the first four hundred 
,tudenh c-nrollcd." the "tudcnt council will recieve $45.00 
pc, pcf\on~ lor 1hc nt:xt three hundred students enrolled 
tht.· ,tudc~u count.·il will rcl·civc S30.00 per person, and thereafter 
\\)H n:n·,,c S."\0.00 per pcri,,on. The ~ame financial agreement 
t'\1\h hctwccn Yc,hi\a College Student Coundl and the 
t'ni,cr\11\, 

t 1 nder~1andabl~.t V c,hi, a Col-lel!e Student Council receives 
a lar~cr hudgcl 1han Stern College Student Council by virtue 
ol 1h hiiher ,tudent population. In addition. Yeshiva College 
rccd\c, 55r i of the, re,,enue~ earned from Morg Man. the 
"aft<r hours ,upcrmarket of Y .. hiva" located in the basement 

of the Morgenstern dormitory. In addition, Y(SC maintains 
a game room of video machines in the Morg bllsernent which 
serves as an additional source of revenues . .-\lthough the 
Stern College Student Council does own and oferate Milner's 
Market on the first floor of Brookdale Hall lbd two video 
machines in the Orange Lounge. thus far, they have failed 
to earn the Student Council any significant sum of money. 
This can he attributed to the fact that Ste(~ women are 
typically more prudent in their spending habits when it comes 
to these types of expenditures. 

Upon receiving its apportionment, the Stvdent Council 
is then required to distribute the funds to clubs and societies 
under its auspices. The-- decision is made by the Executive 
Board following consultation with Dr. Nuhrian. Associate 
Dean of Students, and Mrs. Braun, Directllr of Student 
Services at Stern College, This year, due to inflation and 
a slight decline in Stern's enrollment the Student Council 
was forced to vote against co-sponsorship of the Chanukkah 
concert; nevertheless it is committed to making this event 
accessible to Stern College students. 

Rather than spend money it could not afforJ on a concert 
the. Student Council responsibly funded its clubs and societies'. 
It 1s the function of those organizations to ser'e the students 
academically and socially instead of relyin!l on functions 
to be solely SCWSC sponsored. 

The fact is, Stern is, or 
should be, quite the opposite. 
Here is where one is· forced 
to confront the issues which 
face women· entering the 
careers of their choice. Fur
thermore, one is coerced into 
dealing with the added pres
sures that Judaism places on 
this choice. By merely choosing 
a major and developing it, 
Stern's students make a state
ment on the role of Jewish 
women in the world today. 
Stern is virtually the only place 
where this can be done with 
the aid of faculty members, 
such as Dr. Bevan, who will 
support students throughout 
the challenges which each one 
must face. 

SCW'88 



Jonathan Pollard: A Modern-Day Martyr 
by \' afl'a Weis.< 

The story is a familiar one. 
The Jewish people have had 
their share of martyrs who 
hav~ risked their lives for their 
nation and suffered punish
ment for their effotts. We have 
alwaYs accepted their fates 
as we have accepted any other 
anti-semitic gesture; there were 
no steps we could take to 
rectify the injustices. Yet times 
have changed. As American 
Jews, we speak out for the 
release of Soviet Jewry and 
for sympathy towards the State 
of Israel. We make ourselves 
heard, as is our right. In 
essence, we feel it is our 
obligation to do so. 

It comes as a surprise, 
therefore, that the plight of 
Jonathan Pollard has sparked 
such little interest in the eyes 
of American Jewry. The facts 
have been distorted to such 
a degree that people claim he 
"got what he deserved." Others 
are under the mistaken impres
sion that our support will 
provide little help, if any at 
all. The case has taken a back 
seat in important issues, and 
many don't realize that our 
active involvement for Pol
lard's release is influential. 
Sadder still, many fail to 
understand that Jonathan 
Pollard is an example of a 
Jew who truly saved Israel 
and received punishment for 
his efforts. ln truth, Pollard 
is _a_ ~o~-~~!!-~~_y .~~~ty~_: ___ .,. __ "_ 

1 n I 984, Jonathan Pollard 
found himself in a desperate 
situatiqn. Working as a U.S. 
Naval Intelligence analyst, he 
came across Certain withheld 
information critical to the 
survival of the State of Israel. 
Needless to say, this was 
contrary to William Casey's 
1983 directive which called 
for full exchange of classified 
information with Israel on 
Middle East matters. Pollard 
realized the importance of 
these documents and subse
quently handed them over to 
Israel. It must be stressed that 
he did not give over any 
information which affected 
the United States. Rather, he 
remained a loyal American 
as well as a loyal Jew. 

Included among the facts 
Pollard gave was news about 
the construction of nerve gas 
plants in Syria, Although the 
U.S. was aware of Syria's 
activities, Israel was unaware 
of it and was totally unpre
pared for any nerve gas attacks. 

When Pollard questioned his 
superior as to why the Amer
icans were· keeping these facts 
from hrael, the reply was, 
"Jews are too nervous at,out 
gas." Due to Pollard's inter
vention, hrael took precau
tions against nerve gas attacks 
and, in doing- so, may have 
saved the country. 

In I 985 Pollard disclosed 
information concerning the 
PLO secret headquarters in 
Tunis. Mainly due to his 
efforts, Israel later struck 
against the headquarters. 
Again, Pollard's actions made 
a significant mark in favor 
of Israel's safety, 

In addition, Pollard told 
Israel of new Syrian missiles 
being assembled, These mis
siles were able to hit T eJ Aviv 
withiri seven m~nutes from any 
point in Syria and were armed 
with nefvc gas. Had it not been 
for Pollard, the consequences 
of such an attack would have 
been devastating for Israel. 

Pollard transferred over 
l00 documents -into Israel's 
hands within a period of 
thirteen months. The first nine 
months he received no pay
ment. but afterwards he 
consented to be reimbursed 
for trips and expenses. Pollard 
was not hired by Israel. rather, 
he realized the information 
was vital to Israel and offered 
it to them, as any loyal Zionist 
Jew would. -

In M.arch 1985, Jonathan 
--P0H:ird ·was arrested on the 
charge of espionage. When 
the Justice Department threa
tened his wife of three months 
with a harsh sentence, Pollard 
agreed to plead guilty in the 
hope of receiving a more 
favorable verdict. Two years 
later, he was sentenced to life 
imprisonment with no chance 
of parole. His wife, Anne, 
convicted of "conspiring to 
receive .. and "possessing" some 
of the "stolen property," was 
sentenced to two five-year 
concurrenr terms with no 
chance of parole. As of yet, 
Jonathan now tf:iirty-two, has 
been in isolation for twenty 
months. His wife, now twenty
six, suffers from diskinsia, a 
disease which affects the 
digestive system, and she is 
down to 85 pounds, 

Professor Allan Dershowitz 
of the Harvard Law School 
has termed the Pollards' 
sentencin.g as "'outrageously 
excessive." Indeed, in 1981 
David Barnett, a former CIA 

agenJ, rec,:ived only 18 years 
for selling information to the 
KGB regarding intelligence 
operations and the names of 
some thirty covert agents. In 
1982, Ensign Stephen Baba 
sold secret electronic warfare 
documents to South Africa 
and received two years impris
onment under a plea agree
ment. In 1985 Samuel Loring 
Morison, a former Naval 
Intelligence analyst, was 
sentenced ·10 two years for 
stealing secret naval docu~ 
ments for British publication. 
In addition, in most of these 
cases the spies' wives knew 
of their husbands' activities 
but were not sentenced. Clearly 
Jonathan's life sentence and 
Anne's two five-year terms 
are a bit out of the ordinary, 
to say the least. 

A final bit of ~interesting 
information: J udgc Aubrey 
Robinson, who sentenced the 
Pollards, has equated Israel's 
treatment of Palestinians to 
that of the Nazi Regime, It 
is obvious that something is 
very wrong here. 

At the moment there is much 
we can do to help Jonathan 
and Anne. The main objective 
is to let the U.S. government 
know that we care about their 
plight and are making efforts 
for their release. Letters to· 
our congressmen and senators 
make a difference, as do letters 
to President Reagan requesting 
a pardon. Perhaps even more 
effective is writing to the 
Pollards themselves: 

Jonathan Pollard 09185--016 
P.O. Box 4000 
Springfield, Missouri 65808 
Mrs. Anne L. Pollard 09189-

016 
E.C.U. - 2 
330 I Leestown Road 
Lexington, Kentucky 40571-

8799 
In addition, it would be 

helpful to contact the Justice 
for Pollard Organization at 

6 Exeter Court 
Margate, New Jersey 08402 
In conclusion, it must be 

pointed out that during any 
other period in history we 
might have been silent. Yet 
a5 Americall Jews, we have 
the right - and the obligation 
- to speak out on the Pollards' 
behalf. Only we can make the 
difference. 

The Early Admissions Blues 
by Atara Pasternak 

There is only one thing worse 
than being a freshman in 
college. What is that, you ask? 
It is being a.n early admissions 
freshman!! An early admis
sions freshman not only has 
to deal with all the typical 
freshman problems, but they 
also have to deal with people 
who don't understand what 
these "freshies" are doing in 
college. Well, maybe if these 
people knew more about these 

infamous freshies, they would 
not be so infamous. 

The majority of early admis
sions freshmen are here for 
good reasons. They are usually 
more mature and intellectual, 
and are able to deal with 
college at a younger age. The 
requirements for early admisw 
sions freshmen are more 
difficult than for the typical 
freshman. They have to have 
a high SAT grade, excellent 
recommendations and an 

interview proving that they 
ar.e pn;pared for college. 

Deciding to go early admis
s i on·s is not an overnight 
decision 1 but rather. a long 
thought-out one. It is not one 
made for social reasons, as 
some-people think. but for 
aca,demie ones. For som·c, 
starting college i•, a better 
choice than remaining in high 
school for a senior year. If 
one already knows what field 
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Once Upon a Time ... 
by Aritlla Schreiber 

_There i~ a time for ev'ery
thing, or so it sayt; ... Lately, 
one of the mosl subjective 
questions a Stern student may 
ask during class is ""what time 
is it?" Well, if you've g?t the 
time, you've got the wrong 
building. 

As I went from time to time 
in the classrooms of the eleven 
floors of Stern College for 
Women, I found that time and 
time again the clocks . .showed 
the incorrect hour. What 
timely maxim, 1 asked myself, 
is Stern attempting to actu· 
alize? Is it that there is a time 
and place for everything? 

Well. since no time is better 
than the present, I took ihe 
time out to CQ__ntemplate ,the 
lmplicatiom. of what time was 
trying to tell the Stern student 
of 1987. 

It's definitely a sign of the 
times, 1 thought. A subtle 
social commentary by the 
administration telling the time
bound woman of the eighties 
to live beyond time. I mean, 
the average Stern College 
student is twenty years old 

when she graduato, Where 
i, she running to? After all. 
my parent> alway, told me 
that I had all the tim!, in the 
world ... 

World, that's it, It'• all part 
ol Stern's attelllPl ~!l pr~p~ 
internationalist!} by b:~iig · 
every time zorte rc,pJ~n~ 
on a clock in a tf\tl.;,t'lil 
classroom, A mp~~~! 
A kin.d o{ var. ·ia···tion o··n .. JI. Ile theme of •we are the world,". 
I CQulstn't help but.t!M~l)ow 
happy I WtH).ld 1)/: if fo~n 
one of the studen\s from ··our 
diverse foreign student bQdy 
and ran into dinnertime in 
my home country. It was_ a 
nice hypothesis but imprac
tical. What was the most 
confusing were the classrooms 
with two clockt-. with two 
different times. They were, 
1 supposed, used to study the 
relativity of rime. 

I did understand why the 
gym had the wrong time -
after all, what more apropos 
place to find oneself running 
to catch up with time. But 

· what the significance of the 
continued on p, II, col. 3 

Skirting the Issue 
by Deena Y ellin 

Funny how you see things 
and the strangest memories 
pop into your mind. For 
ex.ample, the latest fashion 
trend in skirts reminds me of 
being on the porn porn squad 
in eighth grade. Somehow it 
was irrelevant to me at that 
time that porn porns meant 
wearing a miniskirt- in the 
winter. Never mind that 
Midwest winters are (reezing, 
(but so much for the prac
ticality of a thirteen year old). 
At the time l also did not 
recognize the absurdity of 
standing at the sidelines 
cheering while a male basket
ball team played ball. 

Many years later, I can 
laugh at my former lack of 
values (and skirt) and I realize 
what a long way I've come 
since then. Needless to say 
I have not touched a miniskirt 
in years. This phenomenon 
is not so much a result of the 
present condition ofmy figure 
as much as for reasons of 
principle. Namely, my stance 
on the equality of women, or 
lack thereof. 

Why do women who wore 
long skirts last yea~ shorten 
their hems or purchase a new 
short wardrobe merely because 
a fashion designer (no doubt 
a male) deemed that short 
would be in this year? Never 
mind that it's winter and many 
women are prancillg around 

in miniskirb. Never mind that 
miniskirts ex~ibit conformity 
to fashion at all costs (while 
exhibiting a lot of leg too). 
But let's not ·skirt' the issue: 
females who dress themselves 
in small amounts of material 
make it more difficult for those 
of us who want to be taken 
serious_ly. Even cilreer woinen 
are opting for short skins to 
match their blazer>, I hope 
their work is given as much 
attention by their mllW coun-
terparts as their legs, · · 

It seems unfair to me fllllt 
while women ar¢ subjected 
to such indignities in dl'CSS, 
nobody shortens the length 
of men's attire. Can you 
imagine a male busia-eu 
executive wearing a jacket. 
tie and matching boxer shorts? 
Somehow it does rt0t seem 
likely. 

With all the hype about 
liberation and feminism. I 
wonder how liberaied we really 
are. Many of us an, si.,,es to 
the fashion ind1111ry. How can 
our idea• and taknts be taken 
seriously if we don•t take 
ourselves seriou,ly en<lllljh to 
dress ourselves• It is not -y 
to condemn one's. owo. put 
behavior publicly, but then 
again, so is being older ll!ltn 
thirteen years old. Maybe 
we've come a long wiy baby 
but lets not go back to the 
cheering stands. 

, ... 
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by S.tya Roiwuti Jon Bandier served on chc gates representing Yeshiva by Sane Silberman _ . in the ghetto. Some were 
Thi• y<,at's Model llniied Human Righi• Commission, llnivenily. Hana Kopmar and The unimaginable cond1- employed in workshops, for 

Nations~ hMted by the Uni- Behm1rn Dayanim served on Eric Fief sponsored a reso- tions which were suffered by which they received, perhaps, 
wrsity of Pe.onsyfvania proved the SeeuritY Council, Hana lution on population control. Jews during the Holocaust an extra bowl of soup. Tht 
to be sr slJ:CCflsful sessloit for Kopmar and Eric Fier served Yossie Goldman sponsored were discussed on Wednesday. food that the Nazis -provided 
thr- members of the J.P. on the Social Humanitarian a successful resolution which November 11 at a student- was often not enough to stave 
Dunner Political Science and Cultural Committee, proposed to abolish chemical faculty seminar led by D~. off starvation. Death was a 
so.ciety repr.tsenting Yeshiva Adam Chill served on the weapons. Jon Bandier spon~ Lucjan Dobroszycki, who 1~ constant nightmare, while 
University. The model U.N. Special Political committee sored a resolution on the honored with the Zborowski birth was a faraway dream. 
ls an annual event involving and Elana Silbermintz .served Human Rights of Palestinians chair of Holocaust Studies The daily toll of lives lost 
students on the national level. on the United Nation•s Con- and Laura Greenfield and at YeshiVij u niVersity. The would reach seventy-two. while 
The representatives from csch fe-rcnce on Trade and Claudine Sokol helped to presentation, which took place the births remained at zero. 
university are interested in Development. develop a resolution concern- at Stern, was entitled "The Many could not cope with the 
mttrnational political systems The goal of e,u.·h delegate ing a U.N. presence in Afgh- .Jews of Vienna in the Ghetto reality of their new life, and 
and t_hc processes of the United was to sponsor and pass anistan during Governmental of Lodz." the suicide rate was high. 

Nations. Each participating resolutions concerning com- elections. Dr. Dobroszycki related the On July 30, 1944, the Ger-
college sends a contingency mittee issues. This entails The Aspiring Collegiates trials endured by the more mans ordered the liquidation 
of approximately ten students presenting their respective- Enterprises sent an indepen- than two hundred thousand of the Lodz Ghetto. The Jewish 
for each country they repre- country's perspective of global dent delegation representing Jews who inhabited the ghetto community, which had been 
sent. problems and th us develop Argentina. The delegation in Lodz, Poland; particularly the second largest in Europe 

Yeshiva University had the appropriate solutions. All included; Keith Brooks, Ivan those who were transported (Warsaw was the largest}, was 
honor of representing the resolutions are subject to a Ciment, Jason Ciment, Ste- 10 Lodz from Vienna. The d d 
People's Republic of China. committee vote. Ideally the phanie Fernandez, Jeff Gold- Germans did not discriminate estroye . 
a key member of the U.N., resolution should be accepted berg, Menachem Goldstein, between Jews of higher or Or. Oobroszycki's presen-
China holds a seat on the unanimously. A challenging, Elliot Kramer,JeffLumerman, lower,socialorreligiousstatus. talion was gathered from The 
Securi1y Council of which only kngthy and often frustrating Renata Sep hos and Lawrence . Among the Austrian deportees Chronicle of the Lodz Ghello, 
five countries are permanent debating process is involved. Stroll. The A.C.E. returned were many prominent citizens, aworkwhichhecompiledfrom 

:::?;~:~· t!a:~~e~e~;:~t\:;~~ ~;~;:;t: :tr:h~~:b~ ~~1v:1~:i~1 :v~ta~d a fo~o;eor~~;~i:gef~i~~ ~:~~::nfr!~: ~~~;.s of noted :~~~~~~:!s~:~f~b/ it;eafsh:t~~'! 

rnittee-"lhat dealt with specific meetings on the Shabbat. it exemplary manner throughout "It was difficult to find author of Image Before My 
.ireas of politics. hvc students was impossible for them to the conference. Eyes, a history of Polish Jewry 
wae ... dccled from both Stern confer on all the issues of their common ground with the Jews · w Id W II H 

fhc weekend of November of Poland," Dr. Dobroszycki pnor to or ar · e 
College and Yc ... hiva College committees. Howev(fr. the stated of the Austrian Jews' has won several literary prizes 
;1.., reprc:sentative.., of Yeshiva success rate of Yeshiva Uni- 6-8 provided not only an adJ·ustment to their new sur- for his.accomplish_rnents. 
{iniwr ... ity. Yos ... ic Goldman I\ d l • ,at 'S was -1 educational experience but an 
.tnd Hat~a Ro,wa:il,,i served ve n

,1 ·' ; \,;
1f l'..'o -~ 4 ~1 e opportunity for delegates to roundiogs. The Jews were The Yeshiva University 

()f1 the Di<tarmument Commit- cnmmen a e c HSI enng meet students from other parts forced into the most neglected Holocaust Studies Program 

'
'~,,'',',',·,ni,nability to atteoci all of the countrv. section of the city. Out of the has 'announced that Dr. 

lt'l", l.:.ura lirrenfidd anJ .__ · 
Claudini: Stlko! \L"I\'ed on the Benham Oa;,tlnun and llan<t thirty-one thousand apart- Dobroszycki will be teaching 
(;1.;nl·ral Asst·mhlv Plt·n,ir\., Knrmar wcrl: tht' head dcle- ments in which they lived, only a course at Stem in the Spring 
-----------------------------------1 49 were equipped with of 1988, entitled, "The Holo

Early Admissions Blues V.'hat you think. After all, early bathrooms. caust: The Nazi Totalitarian 
admissions freshmen are not Few of the Jews had occu- State and the Destruction of 

,·ontinued from p. J, col.] going to be freshmen forever. pations which were in demand European Jewry, 1933-1945." 
om: wants 10 pursue, one may Oiffii:ult adjustment to make ~-----------'----------------------
not m.·ed that r:xtra year. For at any age and each person 

.. ·ex.rnpll': mnm:;nc wiro wanrr· . d~ah with.itdifferentl~. 
to be 1.t doctvr, knows that It is not fair to judge an 
he or :-.ht has many vears of early admissions freshman 
schooling ahead of ·,h~m. and with other freshmen who are 
may want to begin as soon two years older and have spent 
a:-. po..,sih!e. In su(.'h cases early a year in Israel. If one would 
admi..,sH.)l\s i.., thL' right compare them with those 
JLTi,ion fre\hmcn who have completed 

Farly admi,..,ion, freshman four years of high school and 
hu, l" fKL·n h!,11111:d for bringing not gone to Israel, and tho~c 
thr ..,L·hoill down to a ln\.vn freshmn1 who come from a 
lt'\cl ;ind m<-1krn~ Stern Co\kgt· thrL't' vcar high school, ont' 
1111 l.i11gcr ;1 nilkge. hut ..,imrl~ \\-Ould sec that they arc all 
.i pl;t,'l' 1n ha\t' ;1 '-i..'ll!Or ,ear Jlbt about on the ... amc level. 
Hui 1 ... 1h1, .1 11m· ,1atcn~en1·.1 lna!lclt.1:-.s6the1-earepeoplc 
On lHlc hand. :rn cM!} admi~- on difkrent levels, including 
,1n11' !rc..,hman n1-1~ have le..,_~ early admi:-.sion:-, freshmen. 
t·,put(·n,·< th.in ntht'r,. hut Sinccsomt'comcfromastrong 
rn 1;.__·rn1-, ()I k.ir111ng till'\ arc hackground, there are many 
:1111 nn.l·,,,ttih lln a l,)\l,cr lt-H·I c;irh admis:-,ion~ freshmen i~ 
In l,it"L 1n L"la ...... c.., h.:m!,! nwrc <Hh ;rnt:cd classes. There 
\111rnt-'ci 11Ln .111 ;1lhantagc ,nc tv.n e,trh admissions Max 1 

\n L·;1rh ,tl!tn1,,111m ircshman StL'I n Schn.lars and quite a 
\\ hn 1~ t.d..in!-! d1cm1stry 1.., lt'\A fkll,..in Scholars. Many 

~Hltl_!! lo rnnemht·t \\ hat ~·ariy aJmls..,ion:- -,tudents art' 
)h~· k.unnl 1\Hl yr:~m, ag\). grtttng lmo!vcd in ~chool 
11: h1)..'.h ..,,_.h, 111! d1u111,trv, heltL't :.IL'll\ itic-,, Some are rommittee 
th.in ,1 ,t:n!1n \\hti ha.., 110 1 head-,, other.., have joined club-, 
!1H1~l-d ,11 .,.-hcm1:-1r;, 111 .., 1, and quite J fe\\. rnn fo, 

:S.1;m.;11n~· "'-ho ~ol·.., 10 cnl-
1q:( ha, dcf-initdv h>•,;t 
,1 \l'dl high '.-.1.:hoo~~ ·but it 
f" po,qhk th<.H the\-· have no! 
ou .. -,,:d that much ·L"ducation 
Do -...:h\wh rcaUy prepare 
l 1nc Cldkge in twelfth 
p;.idc-·> \\'h\ w,;1u!d ~omeone 
bl- nwn.- reildy !or college aflcr 
<.i ~t'.;.t! \pent lon!mg around 
;ind dvm~ lc:,1, \.1,-0rk. than she 
'.I.Ould h,_,f,,e a year 1:-iefore'? High 
:,,thuni g.raduatc mav be ks~ 
prepan:d \inte they a;e so used 
rn running tht ~t:h.ool and not 
work.mg. Maybe the problem 
j~ not wnh earh· admis.siom. 
freshman, but ._;ith aH fresh~ 
men. Coile-gt b. ,1m tx.tremciy 

fre,hman election:-
Gi,c thc:,,c fre'lhte:- ..i diancc! 

Don't turn ~our b~lck as soon 
a-, \'ou find out someone is 
ont~ ,;f tho,e '"dreadful frt'
..,hie~ ". In many ca.ses you never 
would know unles:!i vou ask. 
1\c:\t time ~omeo~c says 
~omething dumb in a dass, 
don't auttHnatically assume 
1l wa~ an carlv admissions 
frc-!:.hman. Of cO-urse they an: 
not ~H altgels but then again. 
neither is the whole junior 
das,. So next time you s.ec 
an early admis5aions freshman. 
instead of s.iamming the door 
in her face. give her a smile 
~nd welcome her to the school. 
becaus-r.: they are here no matter 

-A Response to Chaos: 
Judy Sloan Performs at Stern 

by Miriam Silber 

"Responding to Chaos", 
starring Judy Sloan, an 
extremely talented actress and 
comedienne, took place on 
November 16, 1987 at 8:00 
p.m. 

Ms. Sloan portrays different 
characters in her monologues: 
a IJ year old brat, a Jewish 
senior citizen, a juggling clown, 
and many others. In her 
perform.inces, Ms. Sloan often 
interacts with the audience 

. , . 
~. t!/1!, 

while still portraying her 
character. She is able to 
transform from One character 
to another very quickly with 
minimum props and maximum 
talent. What was impressive 
about Ms, Sloan's perfor
mance was that she was able 
to capture each person's 
character during the mono
logue with each gesture and 
rhythm of their speech. 

Ms. Sloan began learning 
her techniques at the young 
age of 15 at a school for the 

gifted, A writing workshop 
inspired her to base her 
characters on the humor and 
pathos innate in all of us. 

After the performance was 
a participatory discussion/ 
workshop. This enabled the 
audience to question Ms. Sloan 
about her various theatre 
technique~. Peninnah Schram, 
the faculty advisor to the 
Drama Society, felt that it 
was an "'educational experience 
for the students to see someone 
in the profession work." 

- -
Judy_ Sloan in her many cba111c1er depictions as Sophie, Gubonn Fazeoli, the Beautician, 
Jenn1fer, and Muriel 



Talent Nite-Draws Unexpectedly Large Crowd 
by Elaine Willy 

Over the past few years, the 
SCDS/ YCDS Talent Nite has 
gained a reputation for afford
ing SCW and YC students the 
opportunity to exhibit their 
creativity and ability. The same 
holds true this year with the 
exception that the event was 
sold out beyond the expec
tations of its coordinators, 
Elana Bank, Jordy Goldberg, 
and Benham Dayanim. The 
Talent Show was held in Koch 
Auditorium and was expected 
to draw an audience of 150; 
instead 350 students attended. 
The facilities were taxed to 
capacity but Bank, Goldberg, 
and Dayanim managed to 
accomodate the crowd without 
having to deny anyone 
entrance. 

The evening's performances 
were judged by Mrs. Rena 
Elisha. Director of the Stern 
College Dramatics Society, 
Dr. William Lee. Professor 
of English at Yeshiva Colllll!<', 
and Hesh Repbun, alumnus 
of Yeshiva College and past 
president of YCOS. In total, 
there were twelve acts, four 
of which were performed by 
Stern stu,ients. The partic
ipating Stern ~tudents were 
Seema Fix.ler and Cheryl 
Adolf in "Hoola Hoopa," a 
lypsynch of a po!ular Hebrew 

~ii~~lo~:;~f t O~_Yfe\1°y1/~na 
Mr. H ydc," Chayala Gottes
man lypsynching "Tradition" 
from "Fiddler on the Roof," 
and finally Annabelle_ and 
Stephal\i~ Fern_~h~J~ 

Simpson, and .Gila 
Gorin portrayU'lg the not so 
ideal "Materilll Girl.~ 

The judges llWltTdod first 
Alace to two aets. The fir-st, 
Lee Needleman and Larry 
Foont for their performance 
of assorted paro4ies of YU 
life. science fict:ton movie 
characters, and a dubbed 
Japanese film. The second, 
"Nice Jewish Boys," comprised 
of Ross Breen, Eric Fier, Jeff 
Lumerman, Arnold Singer and 
Lawrence Stroll, for their 
musical rendition of ··stand 
By Me" and an original 
composition entitled '"Don't 
Dump on Stern Girls." 
Chayala Gottesman won 
second prize and third prize 
went to "The Milkmen, ' 1 

Moshe Bellows, Adam Fish
man, Ronnie Teller, and 
Mickey Zuroff, acapella sin-

[- gers of fifties music. 
There were times during the 

evening when technical dif
ficulties did not permit the 

· actors to present their material. 
,, !lowever, these problems were 

<,_;_,/ j~.;, 

deftly de"alt witb by Benham . 
Dayanim and Jordy Goldberg, tilltS, ·SANORA QUINN: 

~_the emcees. During these brief Oillilt N~ N. Y. 
·· interruptions, Mr, Goldberg, MR:DAVIJ) Y AGOOA 

-.-w-isd_o_m_o_f-th_e_G_r_ee_k_s"',._-T-he--t-o-a-ta,..lm_u_d_c_h_ac_bam __ to_h_a_v'e MR. IV AN L. TILLEM: New 

Hasdei David' explains this a general knowlecjge of.history York City 
to mean that secular know!-_ both to ha.ve the respect of MRS. LEA EISENBERG: 
edge for its o.wn sake is the non-Jewish world as well, Long Beach, N.Y. 
impermissable. On the other as to be able to respond to 
hand,a Ramahinthe-Shulchan she'aylos within a wordly MRS. ANN ARBESFELD: 

· Aruch allows the study of non- context. It is the Nod eh Kew Gardens, N.Y. 
Torah subjects with certain Bi'Yehudah who calls for a MRS. SUSAN MITCHELL 

_ _ . restrictions. Within the Pirkei committed Jew to study at ASCHER: New York City 
--Siern'sversionof"l\faterial Girls" - -._,_., Avoth isthe famous doctrine leasthisnativetongueenabling MRS. RACH"'L RADEN 

S d • of combining Torah a)ld him to express himself well c. Are Secular tu 1es Oerech Eretz. In defining the both written-and orally. BERG: Riverdale, N.Y. 
term "Derech Eretz" we can All of tlle rabbis who do MRS. PAULA ORfLLMAN for Everyone find the Heter for the learning permit learning these studies GLASBERG: Long Beach, 
of secular studies. Rashi agree on limitations. Tbey Ny 

By Terri Simckes 

Continuing in the tradition 
of the Torah U' Mada lecture 
series, Rabbi Mordechai Willig 
discussed the topic .. Are 
Secular Studies for Everyone?" 
on November 5, 1987. 

His discourse was divided 
into three concise issues: 
learning secular studies for 
financial sustenance. the 
advisability of learning secular 
studies due to intellecutal 
curiousity, and the restrictions 
in instances where secular 
studies are permitted. All three 
questions were aptly answered 
allowing no room for doubt. 

Almost everyone is permit
ted to learn secular studies 
to suppon himself financially. 
This was the final decision 

reached by Rabbi Willig basing believes it to be that which should be done on a temporary MR: NAHUM L. GORDON: 
himself on a Gemorah in is necessary to get along with basis according to the Ramah. 
Berachot. It is there where society, while Rav Shimshon Rav Elchanan adds that one Woodmere, N. Y. 
Rabbi Yishmael refers to the Rafael Hirsch adds the issue must realize that the Torah MR, FRED HALPERN: Liv
well-known verse "that you of general wisdom of mankind is the essence both in terms ingston, N.J. 
may gather your grain" found and civilization. of time as well as values it MS. E. BILLIE IVRY: New 
in She ma as proof of the The Rubisher based on espouses. One should not enter York City 
permissability of earning a Rambam goes s<> far_as to say into the learning of geperal MR. CHARLES KUSHNER: 
living outside the context of that it is advisable to learn wisdomfromthebool:sofoon• _!.ivingston, NJ. 
the Torah world. This per- secular wisdom. It is not hard believers, nor should one read 
missability is tempered with to realize t.he benefits of of topics objectionable to the MRS, DOROTHY L. LEWIS: 
the qualification as found in specific knowledge. Both the moral character of a Torah- Belle Haroor, N.Y. 
the Shulchari Aruch that Torah Rambam and Razon lsh feel observant Jew. The final MR. J_()SEPR:f·. MILLER: 
is your mainstay in life. that the knowledge of natural outcome is that a Jew must Woodmere, ,c;t';: · -. _ , __ 

The second issue of learning science can enhance Ahavas always realize he is a talmid MRS, AR LYNN r,i~Jt;Vi$,:_ 
secular studies without the 'Avodas Hashem.· The later chacham first and a scholar Memphis, TN 
intention of supporting oneself rabbis stress the importance second. MRS, SH-ARON ...,1,...;...li;_.-
is more problematic. Rabbi ,-------,----------------~ " -
Willig began by referring to NORRY: R-Oehesler, N.Y. ,;,,,,.-, 
a corollary statement made ----Classifieds----- MRS.F!ONASC~;~ 
by Rabbi Yishmacl found in York City, and ·Poiite ·-v~· 
a Gemorah. There he stales To advertise your Classified ad call 340-7715. fL · 
that one cannot learn the_ MRS. CA:RCJL"llifJ;~_ 
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by Mirut Greenspan 

Today, women occupy 
almost half the working force, 
as doctors. businesswomen and 
\arious other professionals. 
Specifically. in the field of 
!aw. which at one time was 
predominantly male, the 
stalistics have jumped at an 
.:norm()US rate. in 1977, St. 
!ohn's llnivc-n,ity of Law 
..1dm1tte-d a freshman class 
1.:ons1sting of 20(-; women. Just 
it'll y1.:an, later, in 1987. 
Cardo10\ first vear class is 
4W:;- women. · 

fhis increased drive has not 
escaped the women at Stern 
College. In 1986. for_ the first 
rime. the acceptance rate of 
Stern College Students to law 
,chool hit double digits. That 
"amc \Titr. more than one third 
1.1! th~ Stern College women 
\A. ho took the Law School 
\<lmi-,s1on Test { LSAT} plated 

n1 the 90th percentile. Equally 
1mpre'lsl\e \ltas the first studen1 
accepted to Harvard Law 
School. The gro¼ing. interest 
th,H began in the 1970\ has 
chma.xrd m lh~ last dei:ade. 

Yt:t. lhl''>l."" figure.; <lo not 
r11.·.:~~,anly paim an ili.:t.:urate 
r•durt. In 1987, JU'>t i.l vear 
;_ih,:r -.uch prnmi:..ir\g ',tati;tics. 
only tour -.tu<lcnh applied and 
¼C-rt· au:::pte.J h~ an /\mc-rii,:an 
Bur ..'\:-;.,1..1.:1 .. .mm1 tA8,.\} at:nc
diied lii\\ ~t:1100L rhe mean 
<tnd median l.S.A l score') onlv 
placed them in the 7 ht ~,·. 
centi!c. Wh\ the :;uddcn 
changi;? , 

h i~ difficult tu •-nte-~t the 
weak ftgures to an off year, 
a1 Stern\ mak .:uuntcrpan ... 

Women In Space 
by Chana F..i-n 

Two-hundred and five miles 
north of Miami. on Florida's 
Atlantic coastlint, lies the 
world renowned John F. 
Kennedy Space Center. 
AC'claimed f1.n its successful 
launches of Explor~r I and 
the Apollo voyages to the 
moon. but more recently 
associated with the Space 
Shuttle missions, the Center 
has become a focal point in 
the U.S. space industry. Within 
the complex of NASA tech
nicians, Cherie Hutman, an 
Orthodox Jewish scientist. 
works devotedly at her pro
f cs s ion as an electronic 
engmeer. 

Wo_men in ... Law 
at Yeshiva continued to set 
new records. In 1987, 40 
students at Yeshiva College 
applied to and were accepted 
at an ABA accredited law 
school. Their median on the 
LSA T placed them in the 93rd 
percentile, with two students 
achieving the highest score 
possible. Dean Michael Hecht, 
pre-la.w advisor at Stern and 
Yeshi\·a. notes that the quality 
of the student body at both 
~chools is e4uivalent. but at 
Yeshi\'a the men are definitely 
morr determined when it 
comes to preparation for the 
I.SAT and the submission of 
law school applications. As 
Dean Hecht puts it, the 
division is a "function of 
ambition and drive." 

Perhaps. 1he question is not 
one of ambition, but rather 
one of priorities. One young 
woman in Cardozo Law 
School stated that "Stern 
doesn't make you less ambi
tiou:< _just more practical." 
lhc law field, as it presently 
i:xi~1s-, is- a highly demanding 
profession. where a full-time 
job at a competitive firm can 
demand up to 80 hours a week 
h i~ extremely difficult. if not 
irnpos~ihlc, to devote the 
nc-cl..'Cs:'\;ny time to b0th farnilv 
and c,m:er in this- type of work. 

Thi: traditional world has 
r,.:\dvcd lhi~ conCTict by placing 
d1fft'rent demands on men and 
womi:n. Judy Berman. a third 
year la-w :-itudent at New York 
Cnt\crslty, acknowledges that 
-..he did not face the same 
pn.•s-,urt:~ as a man would, 
becaus;! !!ahe knew that she 

probably would not be pro
viding the primary income. 
In fact, she took off six months 
after giving birth to her son. 
Yehudit Greenspan returned 
to law school after being at 
home for eleven years. Today,: 
she handles negligence cases 
while also serving as an 
administrative law judge for 
New York City. She was the 
only observant female student 
of the four married women 
in her law school class. Two 
of the other three were deter
mined to succ.eed at all costs. 

It seems that the priority of 
the family is prevalent in the 
religious world. One observant 
law school student stated that, 
"If I were a boy, I would take 
it more seriously." 

Such a11 attitude is not only 
adopted by the women them
selves. but also by prospective 
employees. For Mrs. Greens
pan, the difficulty in finding 
a job was also a factor of age, 
She got the distinct feeling 
that it was hard for a young 
person to hire someone older 
than them. Judy Berman, who 
is presently looking for a 
position. soon realized that 
the larger, private firms ire 
not willing to hire someone 
with a baby, although they 
will accommodate a present 
employee. No matter how far 
these women have gone, there 
seems to be a barrier, perhaps 
nothing more then a natural 
barrier, which sets the different 
standards for the roles of men 
and women. 

There are some positive 
consequences that emerge from 

Like many women profes~ 
sionaJs~ Cherie was determined 
to achieve che career of her 
choice since her childhood. 
While attending the Hebrew 
Academy of Greater Miami, 
Cherie's strengths included 
the sciences, and she had a 
special interest in astronomy. 
During her collegei.ecareer at 
the University of Miami, 
Cherie focused on a future 
in design engineering. She 
indicated that the three 1nain 
options available to her at the 
time were military, automo
tive, or space industry posi
tions. Although the majority 
of offers were in the field of 
defense, the space industry 
was more challenging and 
attractive to her_. By the time 
she graduated from the Uni
versity of Miami in 1985 with 
a B.S. in Electronic Engineer
ing, Cherie had already been 

the balance of career and of 
motherhood. Many of the 
women lawyers interviewed 
acknowledge the support of 
their husbands as one of the 
main reasons for their ability _ 
to cope with the rigors of law 
school and their success in 
the profession today. Equally 
comforting is that not one of 
the women expressed regret 
concerning their career choice. 
Judy Berman advisCs any 
young woman who is truly 
interested in law to pursue 
her dream. Law school not 
only taught her how to think, 
but it also promoted her self
confidence. Had _she not gone, 
she would always wonder if 
she could have done it. Even 
if she ultimately does not 
practice law, the external 
benefits made it worth the 
effort, 

Both Mrs. Greenspan and 
Mrs. Berman advise aspiring 
lawyers to enter the field with 
the right expectations. It is 
hard to juggle it all, and 
eventually one will have to 
make compromises. Mrs. 
Greenspan .. would point out 
to her, that if she wants a very 
successful career, her personal 
life will suffer." 

While the statistics alone 
seem to indicate that Stern 
College has not cultured the 
career woman, in reality they 
reflect a dual system. Yes, 
women should fulfill their 
dreams but not lose sight of 
their traditional rdle. Dean 
Hecht concludes that, "it 
probably should be that way. 
Things have to be placed in 
proper perspective ... 

hired to work at the JFK Space 
Center. 

W<>rking in NASA space
craft design, Cherie is unable 
to disclose the details of her 
intriguing field of work. In 
a humorous vein, she revealed 
thut working on the shuttle 
is ··Jike building a huge toy.•• 
Only 12% of today's electronic 
engineers are women. Cherie 
advises women who wish to 
enter' the field to ••consider 
everyone androgenous." She 
feels that the best way to deal 
with a predominantly male 
profession is by disregarding 
chauvinistic humor and by 
becoming .. one of the guys.,. 

Aside from being a minority 
in a male-dominated profes
sion, Cherie has also expe
rienced the isolation of the 
small Cocoa Beach commu
nity. The Jewish activities do 
not extend much further than 

by Shira Radinsky 
It is well known that the 

Accounting Department at 
Stern is presently one of the 
strongest, a fact proven by 
the 100% placement record 
of the past year. However, 
this has been a fairly recent 
development; placement was 
not always available to the 
women of Stern College. Now 
that the Sy Syms School of 
Business has been founded, 
it will certainly progress in 
providing women with addi
tional opportunities in the 
accounting field. 

Before business courses were 
offered, Deena Shapiro 
majored in math at Stern 
College in preparation for her 
career in accounting. She 
continued her education at 
Baruch Business School from 
which she received her M.B.A., 
while working simultaneously 
for a small accounting firm. 
She then became part of the 
staff at Coopers & Lybrand, 

a Jewis-h singles club, a reform 
te-mplf:, and an occasional 
Shlomo Carlbach concert. 
c·ves. he·s even made it here," 
says Cherie.) Yet Cherie 
somewhat enjoys the small 
town experience. The com
munity metnbers range from 
high-tech scientists to blue: 
collar construction workers, 
all of whom work for the space 
program. 

When asked how sht was 
affected by the shuttle disaster, 
Cherie said that personally, 
it was a shocking, nuinbing 
experience~ However, .she was 
not acquainted with those 
directly involved. Her research 
was not affected sioce she had 
been working on the ~pace 
Station at the time. 

As for her further objectives, 
Cherie says that this career 
with NASA is a foundation 
to acquire status in a future 
governmental positic/n. Her 
e.valu,ation for promotion 
comes up next year. For 
wom~n interested in the field, 
it can be both challenging and 
rewarding. Cherie Hutman is 
just one example of an Ortho
dox Jewish woman on her way 
to achieving her .. outer limits." 

one of the "Big Eight" firms, 
where she remained for four 
years, and passed the C.P.A. 
exam in the meanwhile. At 
present she works in the 
financial departmegt of the 
New York Times, along with 
approximately 2:; · other pro
fessionals. She believes that 
her gender is to no disadvan
tage in this work force, espe
cially since there is quite a 
large percentage of women 
in her -department. However, 
she did mention that positions 
in the utop layers .. are usually 
filled by men, presumably 
because they are the ones 
remaining from the original 
corporate structure. 

As far as the Jewish atmo
sphere in the New York Times 
Financial Sect:or is concerned, 
there are not very many 
orthodox Jews; however, 
leaving early for Shabbat is 
not a major problem, says Mrs, 
Shapiro. It may be slightly 

Wo 
by Miriar11 11100111 

They ate dropping out _an 
alarmini rate. Formerly 
fit:rcely d~termined to pursue 
a career in medicine, some 
since elcn1entary school, the 
prc~med Students of freshmen 
year have become an lncreas
i ngl y srnit'il' number. M,any 
have lost their earlier confi .. 
dcnct; arid drive, choosing 
different !!Jajors and projecting 
new careet goals. 

Besides the obvious deter
rent of thf! demanding courses 
required q.nd the competition 
involved ir1 this field, a basic 
complaint of many Stern 
students is the "career/ mother" 
conflict. Many are discouraged 
by the apparent difficulty of 
succeeding in both of these 
areas. Women who choose to 
actualiz(: their dream of 
medicine are assumed to 
sacrifice rnuch in their personal 
lives. Mothers who entrust 
children \\'ith babysitters and 
rely upon "quality time" with 
their chiklren are disparaged. 
and considered to have dis
torted priorities. This precon
ception is especially prevalent 
in Orthodox circles. It seems 
that few really believe that 
an even balance is possible 
in which 9 woman can both 
raise a fornily and practice 
medicine, 

Since I ruyself, a pre-med 
student, seem to have been 
affected t,y this erosion of 
conftdenee,-l·deeided to speak 
with variovs Orthodox women 
in this fi~ld to discuss these 
crucial issues. What are the 

uncomfortable at times, as 
when trying to explain a 
situation Sllch as eating salads 
at every business luncheon. or 
suddenly <1isappearing for two 
days in th~ middle of the week 
and reappearing with no signs 
of illness; but most people are 
respectful and, at the very least 
are accommodating. In the 
accounting profession, Ms. 
Shapiro maintains one must 
work har<I and devote much 
time and -effQrt in order to 
be successful. 

Altho4gh Ms. Shapiro 
lacked th~ advantages -of the 
present actounti11g department 
and othe.t business courses, 
she did point out while at Stern 
that she r,,alizcd that women 
could be religious and still 
function ill the outside world. 

In recerlt years, with the 
institution of business courses 
at Stern, accou-ntirrg has 
become a significantly popular 
major. R<,zzie tlanfling, the 

rilaj<,r prot,~ms a~ faws_ 
in med~l.~· tww dif
ficult ;a. it to oomplcte one'• 
trainil\11 white m•rried 01 

pregnant?- D-OeS·one's personal 
Jife-.·su!fCr. or does one imcrifice 
inste~d · in arCas of her pro
_fessionat career? Is it really 
possible· to succeed in both 
family and medicine? Five 
women were interviewed, two 
medical students and three 
practicing physician,. Only 
one it 'unmarried; the rest 
married medical school class
mates. Of these latter four, 
all have had children either 
du'ring medical school or 
during their residencies. 

Aside from the obvious 
friction between responsibil
ities to family and to studies, 
difficulties in medical school 
include prejudice against 
women on the part of both 
faculty and classmates. Pro
fessors often interject sexist 
jokes into lectures, and sur
geons are noted for their very 
"macho" attitude. ("You're 
really good for a woman.") 
However, overall, male_ bias 
towards a woman's capabilities 
is not such an overwhelming 
problem at both Einstein and 
Mt. Sinai medical schools, as 
close to 50% of the student 
body is female. 

On the other hand, com
J)Iaints are vociferous regard
ing male attitudes towards a 
medical student's ability to 
be a Successful wife. Miriam 
Ambalu (SCW'86) a second 
year student at Einstein, 
observes that while people 
today may accept the idea of 
female doctors and even 
recognize it as an important 
development, most men still 
favor a wife who wi-11 have 

former president of the 
Accounting Socici~-h~- been 
working at Coo~&.Lybl'and 
for two montll'sJAtt-hougn 
mostofher-~~speiit 
in training programs., she (eels 
that Stem. pnWilfed• her witll 
a solid academic'·~ounif 
in accounting •. ·Stilf,;mtist ol 
the professional knowledge 
comes with the actual Cll}»
rience that cannot be realis
tically simulated in a cl ... room 
situation. The working houri, 
vary from season to season, 
with December through 
March, with March being the 
heaviest period. Occasionally, 
it may be necessary to go into 
the office on Sundays, but that 
depends on the firm and the 
position. In general, one begins 
by working on accounts of 
one or two clients, and even
tually accumulates inerc. 
· Sarah f ogel, another '87 

alumna of Stern. also works 
-wnlillue«OII p. 10, ~ol. 4 

an •a.iet jol>, and thus t,., more 
involved itt domestic tasks. 
"It bolhers me that in 1bc 20th 
century people still have such 
a medieval mentality." "fbis 
problem netd not be U-R&urw 
mountable tho-ugh, for as 
previously mentioned, the 
other four women interviewed 
are aJI in later stages of their 
careers, and have all found 
husbands and have mothered 
children. 

As. concerns balancing 
commitments to lxltb medical 
school and ml)lberllqod, t:ach 
woman described ber. QWn 
experiences. A (ourth ~; 
Einstein student; (SCW '34) 
who asked that she rem.11n 
anonymous, explaitml,thilt · 
while she was--in S · -
icine was her ulti 
from whicl! notli' 
deter her. Now, with 
of her first child, her 
have changed some 
feels that she is sac 
terms of her famil 
whole days · 
has no inpu 
opment of 
decision 
her, as the.~ 
life in inf1nitely 
icant. Sl)c a<lri!itll 
her ·ear~t,~ 
is detemiuili,i io eon,plete her 
training now, app-i'ehensiv-e 
of future frustration if she.does 
not realize this long projected 
goal. 

The three practicing phy
sicians interviewed spoke of 
similar trying times during 
medical school and residency. 
Dr. Marcy llerqstein (Eimtein 
'80) a pediatrician, had her 
first child as a third year 

. ~ks pan-time, 
point _i~ a ~ 
oe_·oftn""' tlim 

ltoctoi's \111orti fill! time. 
!ilabysi!ters were adequate for 
a limned i,eriod, but these 

. mothers. could not ju,iify 
having.their children raised 
by an 0111sid¢r. A career in 
medieine does ·not detract from 
the attention these women pay 
to their children, as they do 
not work more than three days 
a week. The only times dtlliilg 
which they were rarely with 
their children were while 
working residency shifts, and 
these periods were not exten-

contiuved on p, A(; col. J 



Fundraising 
Underway for 
Ethiopian 

Festival 
by \"alfa w.i.. 

Due to the tremendous 
~uccess of last year·~ fund
raising proje-ct, Stern CoHege 
will again be sponsoring a 
collec-tion lo· be sent 10 Ethi
opian~ in order to buy pro
\ isions for the upcoming 
"Seged"' festi\al. Last year's 
dforls raised a total of $1,500 
whit:h was use-d for purchasing 
o,en. grain. and wine neces~ 
sarv for the holiday . 

. :Seged:' which takes place 
dl1 the 1Q1h of Cheshvan everv 
yt"ar in Ethiopia and in Israel. 
marks thc rell!rn of the Jewish 
pellple from Babylonia and 
the- rniving of the Torah by 
fua. The- fe>t·i..val is charac
tl'ri,ed b\· the kesotch, or 
pr1esb, \la.ho ritually bathe 
beforehand, fast the entire day, 
and rt·ad a Torah to the 
;.issemhkd crnwds, which is 
,Hitten in an ancient Semitic 
l:.rnguagc called Ge'ez .. The 
..-cremonv takes place on a hill 
Pr mot;ntain. where the 
1-.nlH;;h exhort the pel)ple to 
r\'pt"nl After hours of chanting 
and fencnt prayer. the crowds 
proceed down the hill to much 
rt>joicing. Families then par-
1 ake of traditional feasts 
consisting of roasted oxen, 

-grallr:---wlne-; ·antt· rinrnt·brea; 
known as enjira. 

The holiday is unique to 
Ethiopian Jewry in that it is 
one of the few times during 
the year that they are allowed 
IO move throughout the coun
trv and meet for the occasion 
ol rejoicing. Because of the 
widespread disease, s.upplies 
:-.hortage, and hunger, the 
Stged serves not only as a 
traditional ceremony. but, as 
Ms. Barbara Gordon of the 
American Conference on 
Ethiopian Je1A-ry puts it. ""h's 
a morale-builder." 

La:c.t year's fund-raising 
effort managed to raise enough 
money to purchase food for 
!he Seged festival at Ambover, 
tht:' largest Ethiopian Jewish 
town. In addition, lherc were 
l.'"nough extra funds gathered 
10 support some neighboring 
towns- as. well. 

t'nder the leadership of 
Professor Ivan Tillem, this. 
year there are hopes to raise 
an even larger sum than last 
year\ $1,500. All of 1hose 
intcres-tcd in helping to collect 
funds. please contact ProL 
Tilkm. His office hours are 
Tuesday and Thursday. ! 1:00 

! 1:50 in room 817 
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The Forgotten Million 
recover their property and WOJAC has called on the ui:nent whi.;h. they were told by Im Noy 

Mc-rubers of the Seplutrd:ir 
Club of Yeshi\(tt University 
were recendy given the oppor¥ 
tunity co participate in an 
investigation of the neglected 
issue of Jewish refugees from 
Arab countries that have been 
hUmiliated, persecuted and 
even executed. The World 
Organi,ation of Jews from 
Arab Countries (WO.IAC), 
held their Third International 
Conference, on Oct_ober 26-

p055essions, iududing cultural Arab states to solve the afterwards. had tra~sforre_d 
&nd religious assets, which Palestinian problem ,by power of attorney tor their 
were ~onfiseated, frozen. and absorbing the Arab refugees, compan~ to the governmen\ 
nationalized when Jews were just as Israel had absorbed Th~ family w~s under consta~ 
driven out. or escaped. At a and rehabilitated Jews who police surveillance and th_e,r 
press conference, Leon Tam- came from Arab countries. neighbors st~yed a~ay, feanng 
man, chairman of the pres~ The organization will support that the pohce might suspect 
idlum. explained one of WOJ~ any Arab, Israeli, interna- them. 
AC'S aims, .. We are trying tional. or private initiatives Mr~. M, then _a twelve-ycar-
10 rectify the lack of awareness for the development of Jl1dea, old g1.rl, was kidnapped ~ne 
in the civilized worlds of the Samaria. and Gaza, that would day, from school. ~ollow_mg 
suffering forgotten million." result in a better quality of her teacher's instrucuo~, Mrs. 

WOJAC particularly wants life for the Arab·countries. M walked out of the classroom 
the United States administra- Numerous journalists have to see someone .w.ho was 

Dispersion of Jews from Arab and Islamic countries in the World. 
28 in Washington D.C. The lion, and the rest of the 
three-day event was attended international community to 
by-teading-politi<:at-fignres;-·ree-ognize- the-- -d-e f-a-cto
lsraeli scholars, and delegates exchange of populations that 
from the international Jewish occurred in the Middle East 
community. following the establishment 

Yehoram Ben Shalom, an of the state of Israel in 1948. 
organizer of WOJAC, and Some 600,000 Jewish refugees 
former advisor to the Israeli from Arab countries settled 
Ministry of Labor, has lectµred in Israel and a similar number 
for Yeshiva University on the of Arab refugees left Israel 
subject of Israeli politics. At to live in Arab lands. 
his invitation, the Sephardic Moshe Arad, the Israeli 
club sponsored a trip to the ambassador to the United 
conference for eight students States, said that despite many 
of Yeshiva College, and one difficulties, such as the lack 
from Stern. Rabbi Mitchell of financial support from the 
Serels. the head of the Sephar- international community, 
die Department at Yeshiva Israel has successfully helped 
University, organized the the Jewish refugees integrate 
delegation. into society and political life. 

WOJAC, an independent The Arab states p1aced the 
and international organiza- Palestinian refugees in 
tion, was founded in November crowded camps with minimal 
of 1975, in Paris, which was living conditions, in order to 
the site of the first conference. use them as propaganda 
The organization is acting on against Israel. The P.L.O., 
behalf of Jews who are being along with other Arab organ
held hostage in the Arab izations, does not endorse the 
countries, excluding the Arab United Nation's resolution 242, 
states that maintain a liberal which calls for a "'just settle
policy towards the few Jews ment of the refugee problem," 
residing in their lands. They because it also addresses the 
are fighting to have the Jews' plight of the Jewish refugees 
civil and human rights from Arab countries. Consid· 
respected, including the free- ering the fate of these Jews 
dom to leave if they so desire, would undermine the Pales
They are also seeking to tinian cause. 
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asked why it has taken forty 
years for WOJAC to present 

-its, case -to the world.- -Mor
dechai Ben Porat, chairman 
of the World Executive of 
WOJAC, explained that the 
Oriental Jews arrived in Israel 
penniless, and were placed in 
transit camps. The community 
lacked leadership, due to a 
preoccupation with earning 
a living, and a low level of 
education. When they did 
organize themselves. they were 
faced with opposition from 
the Israeli government, who 
felt that the issue would disturb 
any peace talks with Arab 
nations. WOJAC finally 
assured the government that 
it would not interfere with 
such talks, anrj on October 
26, 1987, the Knesset passed 
a resolution fully supporting 
WOJAC's fight for the free
dom of Jews in Arab countries, 
and compensation for their 
losses. 

To substantiate the claims 
of the Jewish refugees, a 
hearing of witnesses was held 
on abuses of human and civil 
rights. Among the witnesses 
was a thirty-one year old 
woman whose testimony dealt 
with the violence suffered by 
the Jews of Iraq. 

Mrs. M's father and two 
of her relatives were the owners 
of a company whose products 
were marketed all over Iraq. 
In the late 1960's, the company 
began experiencing systematic 
harassment, which was per
petrated by the government. 
The two junior partners: were 
accused of having links to 
Zionism and Israel, and 
beaten. Threats of their lives 
and the lives of their families 
induced them to sign a doc-

supposedly waiting to take 
her to the hospital to visit her 
mother. She was beaten over 
the head, her eyes were covered 
and she was put into a car. 
The authorities placed her in 
a dark room where the floors 
and walls were smeared with 
blood and covered with hair 
and n3.ils. After several hours, 
a man walked in and told her 
that her father was a spy that 
had special phone commun
ications with Israel. She did 
not agree and was brutally 
mistreated. After a severe 
beating, she was raped by five 
men. Mrs. M was then placed 
in a sack and delivered to a 
Christian family. After a long 
investigation initiated by her 
family, her whereabouts were 
revealed. 

Mrs. M's family was a very 
affluent one. and generous to 
both the Jewish and Arabian 
communities in Iraq. They 
came to Israel with very little, 
and have had to start again. 
Her father, now aged 65, is 
earning his income as a waiter: 

This struggle for freedom 
was one family's out of thou
sands. There are still Jewish 
communities who are not 
allowed to emigrate from 
Syria, Yemen and Iran. The 
delegates from North America. 
South America. and Israel 
gathered in Washlngtoit 
because of the need to define 
and publicize the plight of 
Jewish refugees in Arab lands. 
In a plea to the· international 
community to recognize the 
suffering of these people, Leon 
Tamman insisted .... The Scha
ranskys and the Nudels of the 
Arab world should be given 
more attention ..... 
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Schrecker Joins History Department at Stern Debating Club to be Renewed in Sprit&J 
By Joa11 P. Weiner 

She was educated at Har· 
vard. lived in Taiwan, a.nd 
taught at Princeton. Now she's 
teaching here. Her name is 
Professor Schrecker and she's 
the newest addition to our 
History Department faculty. 

Until this semester, Stern 
had only one full t imc history 
professor. fhus professor 
Schrecker is not only a major 
increase to our History faculty, 
she, in fact, doubles it. She 
feels history 1s important for 
our students to learn bccau:-.c 
"past experience, helps you 
understand whats going on 
today" Furthermore, it teaches 
you to think analytically. She 
compares this io the Talmudic 
way or thinking that many 
Stern students already possess. 

Born and raised in Phila
delphia in the fifties, she grew 
up right in the middle of the 
McCarthy era. This experience 
has a great influence on her 
present interests in history and 
although her Ph.d is in Euro
pe an History, it is the 
McCarthy era that she has 
published works in. 

Professor Schrecker grad
uated from Radcliffe in I 960 
with a ~.A. in history. For 
her that would have been 
enough. '"Women back then 
didn't ha\/e careers and I 
planned to teach high-school." 
However, when she was 
..iwardcd a fellowship her thesis 
advisor nominated her for, 
she decided to continue her 
education. But getting her 

the housekeeper who had 
returned with them from 
Taiwan. 

Her interest in history 
eventually shifted from juro~ 
pean to American, more 
specifically the 1950s. Her first 
teaching assignment that was 
completely historical, was a 
mini-course on the 1950 
McCarthy era and the "Anti
communist movement that 
dominated American pplitics.". 
She found however that there 
were really no good books on 
lhc ~ubject that she could use 
a~ a. textbook. So she set out 
to write one. She is, still 
working on this book and 
hopes to have it completed 
~ometimc in the near future. 
She did however, publish one 
book on this subject just last 
year. It is entitled Nu Ivory 
Tower and it discusses the 

Professor Schrecker 
M.A. was never the -most --effeets---of McCarthyism on 
important thing in her life. college campuses. · 
it took, in fact fourteen years. After three years at Har
She explains, "I really wanted vard, Dr. Schrecker received 
to get married and have a two year fellowship from 
children." This goal took Bunting Institute; a part of 
considerably shorter to accom- Radcliffe that gives special 
plish. She was married right fellowships to women. 
after receiving her M.A. to In 1981 ~he left Harvard 
a Dr. of Chinese history. She to marry for the :iecond time 
went with him to Taiwan where and moved to New York's 
they spent the years 1962 - upper we\t ,ide with her 
1969. She ~pent this time husband, two children and four 
learning to ~peak Chinese, step-children. Feeling a desire 
rair,ing her two children and to teach American History 
working on her doctoral again, she attained pmitions 
dis~crtation. In 1971 s..he at the New School and N.Y.U. 
returned to Cambridge where Graduate School. Her first 
her husband had accepted an full time teaching job began 
offer from Princeton. Three in 1985 at prestigious Prin
vear~ later, Dr. Schrecker ccton University. 
i-inally finished her dissertation Finding the commute to 
on the French debt to the U.S. Princeton to bothersome, and 
after WWII, and received her the lack of tenure disturbing, 
Ph.d from Harvard University. she ~ought a better position. 

Dr. Schrecker's first teach-, Her reasons for coming to 
ing job was at Harvard Uni- Stern were very simple "I was 
ver~ity, where she taught offered the job." She says she 
Harvard'~ equivalent of was nor sure what to expect 
English Composition. She when ~he got here. "I had been 
explains that English is taught told ·our students are good 
in a rather unique style there, but its not Princeton'." 
"instead of having it taught Dr. Schrecker was plea
by the English Department, ~antly surprised by the level 
'>tudents could choose the of Stern students, and she 
subject they wished to take claims she\ "enj~yin.g it ,as 
it in." She taught it in the much as ant teaching J?,b I ~e 
field of history, it turned out _ever had. Im_ pl~as~d. It is 
10 be a very positive expe- cl~ar that the teehng 1s mu~ual 
1 ience. "I liked teaching writing with that of her students. 1 hey 
actually. It was fun." describe hffl" invariablr as ··a 

Outing this time, Dr. nice person." They hke h~r 
Schrecker was also writing teachmg methods because, as 
her first book. It wasn't oneJu~iorputit,"Shcd~sn:: 
historically oriented, however, just dictate, she explatns. 
it was a cookbook entitJed Another studen.t of hers 
·Mrs. Chiang's Szechuan explained it this ·way, .. She 
cookbook• based on the cook- concentrates less on f~ts, ~ore 
ing styles she had learned from o_n concepts and histoncal 

in5titutions." 
It is encouraging for a new 

professor to enjoy 1- new 
position. Dr. Schrecker's hopes 
of course to acheive tenure 
here, but she also hopes to 
see new kinds of programs, 
including an American History 
program set up at Stern. 

While Some of her student!> 
expressed fears t,hat Dr. 
Schrecker may feel she can't 
assign tbem as much Work as 
she is used to assigning. It 
is clear however, that she does 
not feel this is true. "They 
don't know how good they 
really arc." 

by A"'Y Mel>lor 
The Stern College Debating 

Club, which had difficulties 
convincing University teams 
to debate them last Spring, 
as well as attracting otudeots, 
is facing other serious prob-
lems this year. Dorn out of 
one of last se:mcstcr~s courses 
called Persuuion and Debate 
taught by Professor Ivan 
Tillem, the student-organized 
teams intended to debate 
themselves in weekly intram
urals on issues such as Star 
Wars, the Budget Deficit, 
Capital Punishment, Abor~ 
tion, and Surrogate Mother~ 
hood. Eight debates were held 

Harvard Conference last semester. on Wednesdays 
continued from p. I, col. 3 during the club hour slot, but 
development of our judaic few students came to watch 
studies programs." the proceedings. 

Approximately 60 scholars It proved increasingly harder 
from around the world to take the debates seriously 
gathered at this conference as the debaters became dis
to hear and react to the couraged by the lack of student 
presentation of four papers interest and involvement. lt 
given by internationally rec- deteriorated to the point where 
ognized scholars. The confer- students were ill-prepared to 
ence is headed by Isadore debate important issues that 

"The Dtbating Chfb i• lk 
1tard••t club .I() ~ it, 
1,eea...., of theiUIIOllllt of-..&tlt 
it demands. Not !Ml\)' we,e 
willing to do Ille work, ·alld 
some only joined the club 
because it looked good on w,lr 
resume.~· '· 

Ihi, year, how~er, the 
Debating <;:lub hali *8 

SU 
out on Wed~11y,;. ll!ICl',.dle. 
continued unwilli~~ of 
other team• to ~;~'ii 
has placed tlKI elull m II Mui 
standstill.· ~ ljiah M,el 
remain with Prof,js,lt,t ·Tlliofn 
for its eventual sllClli:P u he 
is currently ocgqtiatlng for 
competitive in1er-Col\1ege 
intermurals. Hu course will 
be offered again in ~ ~~ 
semester and .M llopes"it-'Jl!lll 
generate. enough in~- in 
serious students euril)us:'iSaltt 
the tiuliments of l~ aid 
the tackling of important isBtlfl 
to become: an active force in 

_the Debating Club. 
Twersky, the son-in-law of required intense preparation. ~---------
the Rav, who presented a paper According to Professor Tillem, 'McArthur in W.W.I., who runs 
dealing with Ram barn's views .. Passe Comitatus," Glenn 
on Eretz Yisrael. f------------' Miller. head of ~coven in the 

The Ors. were invited Potential Holocaust ArmsandSwordsoftheLord," 
because of their expertise on continued from p. l," col. 2 a leading Klansman whose talk 
the subject matter. Dr. Raffel show has an audience of one 
has done extensive research are highly e(\ucated men who and a half million, George 
on Maimonides, and Dr. attended Ivy League Univer- D~itzofRearvy1 West Virginia 
Kanarfogel, head of the Judaic sities and in mahy cases now who owns "Liberty Bell," an 
studies department, (who hold public· offices. They are anti~semitic newspaper with 
recently received his doctorate) men like Reverend Richard a circulation of 170,000. and 
published an article.titled "The Butler, a former Colonel in Harold Covington. who 
Aliyah of 'Three Hundred the U.S. Air Force, who leads received 56,000 V<>tes when 
Rabbis· in 1211:Tosafist the "Christians of Jesus heranforAttorneyGeneral. 
Attitudes Toward Settling in Christ," and tries to convince "A cancer is growing in our 
the Land of Israel.., The the poor farmers of the mid- ~ociety," concluded Ms. Gins
conference is an ongoing event, west that the Jews are to blame berg. '' Are you really so 
and the doctors hope to attend for their misfortunes; William positive it can't happen in 
another in the near future. Potter Gale, a former aid to America?" 

BNOT CHA YIL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

Bayit Vegan Jerusalem, ISRAEL, Offers: 

• Intensive Limudei Kodesh Program 
• Emphasis on Midot and Character 
• Personal and warm atmoshpere 
• Teachers training program 
• Renowned Torah personalities 
• In-depth Study of Eretz Yisrael 
• Reli;e T'anach with on the spot tours 
• Joint program with Stern College 
• Fall and Spring Semesters 
• Community Chesed Programs 

Rabbi Yehoshua Freilich, Dean 
will be available in December 

For Additional Information call 
(718) 441-9498, 846-4695 

or speak to Rachel H~ 
-Stem College Dorm. 15G 
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Respect for our Rabbis 
by V ••I Spelgler 

"Anvont who dispute-s 
against· his tt3chcr it is us it 
he dispute~ against the Divine 
Prtsence." (Rambam, Sdcr 
Hamitn·ol, Pos1tivt' Com
mands 20a) 

Wt have certainly pro
gressed from elemtntary and 
high sch,All in showing prope-1 
respect 10 those who cducale 
us. At th.ti rune. talking and 
J;L'!ing up in •lass was an 
expected disl.:iptine problem 
that tcai.::hers wtrc force-d w 
deal with. Now that we have 
graduated 10 a university levd, 
~'here as independent lldulls. 
we Me faced with new inte-1-
kctual challenges and stronger 
s?lf-ms.Hivation, being ··chutz
pa.dik" in dass is no k,nger 
an issu~·- lt is simply not 
tokr.ued In the school's 
standards, or,ottr own. In this 
scnsr. we have improved the 
\c\d of _k~,,od that we pay 
,H1r tea;her:-.. However, there 
1, another dimension to this 
1\:-,ue o! Kibhud HaRav that 
hJ.:-, not heen re-ctified, and 
pl.'rhaps ha:-. even been aggra
' ated sint:t we hegan our 
(;__ire-en a~ l'Ol!ege :-.tudents 
l"h1, issut· rr:gard:-, thr amount 
ul roper! we ,how our teachns 
(JUI ti! the cla:-.:-.ro~lm 1.e. 

Ji..,(rt·dit1ng thing:-. they m:iy 
ha, e ..,aid ,H cnticinng 1hei1 
~t~ k· 111 ~encu/. 7\tl doub1 \,-',t: 

mu\! he intellh!Cnt enough 10 
i.JUC\tion and :hallenge ;nfor
rna1it,n !hat we are taught in 

. -i.l-fi.k°-f- t-(f.fHHy- u-A-dersta-nd -i-t-: 
But \\l' \hould ne,·er assume 
!h;_it wc are in1cll1,gent enough 
to fabif,· wh:i! our teachers 
han: \aiJ J.nd to defame their 
d1.ir:1l·tt:r-. hcl'<IU'>l' we do not 
:1gree ,u1h them. Tht.'re are 
,1 numhcr o! !al'IOr:-- invohed 
hn,: that re~uire further 
c\p\,irat1011. \l) thJ! V,-T can 
rcad1 " hc1ghtcnt:d le,·t'l o! 
;t\\,lfl'nn-. p( the .,i..·,nit,· ol 
du" r{()hkm. and help ;rnn-
1m111..· 11ur L1.,1tv \\ ht·n it coml':
tu ,.-1i1Hluc!!ll)! nur-.chc-. in thi\ 
nl<lllt'! 

Rav Chaan Shmutkvi1z, iu 
Sii.:hot Mus._'iar, gives a beau-
1iful discourse explaining why 
3 scholarlv teacher deserves 
soch 3 high degree of respccL 
The nation of Israel 1s likened 
lo a bird and our Ze:kanim, 
elders\ are its wrngs. The other 
animals all function without 
wings; a bird does not. Sim
J!arlv, all other nations Llf the 
world .:an function wi1h0Llt 
scholars; B'oei Yisrad cannot. 
Therefore, speaking against 
our Rabbis and teachers is 
not just an individual offense 
shaming une person's honor, 
but it is demeaning to all 
i..'hachamim and the status they 
occupy in our nation. Each 
teacher received knowledge 
from a teacher in the previous 
generation. They are all part 
of a chain that can be traced 
back to Moshe Rabbeinu -
the ultimate teacher who 
received his knowledge directly 
from G-d himself. By acting 
in a disrespectful manner, it 
1s as if we are trying to destroy 
our link in this chain 1hich 
connects all past and future 
generations. We not only lessen 
the influence one scholar has 
nn others by shaming him, 
hut we lessen the potential 
inf!ul·ncc of all sdH)lars by 
aurihuting a bad image t~ 

them 
Wl' see in Melachim II, 

pc_rnkim 4 and 5, the rami
fications of not having the 
proper amount of Kavod for 
.a .. te.ac.hc.r, .Gcchw;i., t-he .i.tudent 
of Elisha, ignored his teacher\ 
command to immediately take 
his staff to revive the son of 
thl' Shunammite woman with
out stopping for anyone or 
,rnything. Instead, Radak tells 
u~. he made a mockery of the 
cnmm.!nd by asking c~1eryone 
ht· met along the way if they 
ht:lieved that the staff had the 
po\\-C1 to 1-c,·lve the dead 
Bccau,c lir thi::. attitudc, he 
\\a:-. unatilt: to perform thL 
mirack. H-.- again violated his 
teacher\ wishc~ bv running 

BARTONS 

uftcr Naaman, the captain of 
Aram, to collect gifts that 
Elisha adamantly refused to 
accept. A.s punishment for this 
impropt·r behavior. he and his 
family wac .';tricken with 
tzora'at. 

From a halachic point of 
view, speaking against our 
teachers constitutes the sin 
of lashon harah; a grave 
offense in and of itself. By 
not showing respect for our 
educators. we also fail 10 fulfill 
the positive precept of "Honor 
the face of the old man" 
(Vayikrah 19:.12) which 
requires one to honor Torah 
scholars. Furthermore, there 
is a Gemorah in Sanhedrin 
that says one who insults a 
Torah scholar has no share 
in the world to come. With 
all this in mind, we can 
certainly understand Ram
bam 's statement that "Jerus
alem was not destroyed until 
her scholars were shamed," 
for it was the scholars who 
kept Jerusalem and the Jewish 
people so strong. 

If viewed in the proper 
perspective. honoring our 
teachers properly is a crucial, 
hut not necessarily difficult 
task. It says in Oe.varim 6:7, 
"Vcshinantam levanecha" 
you should teach it to your 
sons. Rashi defines your sons 
as your students because the 
onl)' relationship comparable 
to a student-pupil relationship 
is that of a father and son. 
Tlio Tm Yore I, De 'ah 242, I, 
takes this idea one step further, 
and says that a person is 
obligated to honor and revere 
his teacher more than his 
parents. Parents give him life 
in this world his teacher 
gives him life in the world to 
come. We cannot deny that 
our teachers are respo.nsible 
for a large pan of who we 
arc and by slighting them, 
intentionally or otherwise, we 
arc really slighting a part of 
ourselves. By giving our 
teachers the honor and respect 
they deserve, we will condition 
ourselves -to become more 
understanding of their ideas, 
and we will benefit maximally 
from the wisdom which they 
dedicate their lives to share 
with us. 

Novembtt 18, I ~87 

First National Chemistry 
Day Celebrated at SCW 

by Rochelle Newman 
The first National Chemistry 

Day was .celebrated at Ster;1 
College with a Chem-Magic 
Show. President Ronald 
Reagan and Congress declared 
November sixth to be National 
Chemistry Day, in an effort 
ro promote knowledge of 
chemistry in young American 
chemistry students. There is 
a shortage of people entering 
the field of chemistry, and 
Congress is hopiJlg that 
National Chemistry Day will 
help to heighten interest in 
this important field. 

Sheba Stern, Dina Jaffe, 
Orlie Levy and Batsheva 
I.::cvine volunteered to per
form the magic for the show. 
Dr. Blau, Professor Dobin, 
and Mrs. Victory assigned 
experiments to them. Ms. 

Stern began by building a 
1 ower of Babylon. She was 
followed by M~. Jaffe and Ms. 
Levy in the Rainbow Connec-
t ion. The audience watched 
in amazement as colorless 
solutions turned into bri.ght 
colors of the rainbo"'{, merely 
by the addition of dry in~. 

Ms. Jaffe said that she hopes 
National Chemistry Day will 
"promote school spirit in terms 
of the sciences in Stern." 
Chem-Magic showed that 
science does not always have 
to be sophisticated, it can also 
be fun and entertaining. "l 
had a great time doing it," 
said Ms. Stern, '"I definitely 
think it should be done next 
year." The audience's applause 
showed that th,ey wholeheart
ed I y agreed. 

Women In Accounting 
continued from p. 7 col. 3 
at Coopers & Lybrand. She 
found that although it is_ 
usually not a:n issue, sometimes 
conflicts will occur because 
of religious obligations, and 
this is most often the case when 
the manager or supervisor i.s 
of a non-religious nature. It 
is then more difficult to 
understand the various com
plications which may result 
from religious duty. It is 
normally acceptable to take 
off for holidays, but the hours 
are deducted from expected 
overtime hours. Ms. Fogel has 
experienced no difficulties as 
a woman profe'.:'.>sional and 
mentioned that a great number 
of the members in her firm 
are women. She cites her 
college background as good 
preparation for her accounting 
career and especially notes 
the exceptional job placement 
of Stern Graduates. Much of 
this can be attributed to the 
excellent reputation of Stern 
as a result of the double 
curriculum and unusual aid 
of the accounting department 
faculty in obtaining on-campus 
interviews with no selective 

process of resumes. 
The extraordinary cooper

ation on the part of the staff 
of the Sy Syms School of 
Business has provided many 
stl1dents with optimistic out
loob for future career oppor
tunities. Senay Perlman. an 
accounting major now at 
Stern, has enjoyed these 
convenient advantages, and 
now many others can look 
forward to an even stronger 
program in the field of 
accounting under the direction 
of Dean Michael Schiff and 
Assistant Dean Ira Jaskoll. 
A member oft he teaching staff, 
Professor Hornung, also the 
assistant head of the account
ing department at Queens 
College, i~ impressed with the 
\ludent interest and intellectual 
stimulation provided in the 
classroom. He believes that 
the level at Stern is definitelv 
comparable to that at Queens~ 

Given these facts, the future 
producb of SSSB accounting 
department can only meet 
further success and continue 
to aspire to be among the top 
women professionals in this 
field today. 

Kosher for Passover 
and Women In Medicine 

KRUMS 
Kosher for Passover 

MADISON CANDY SHOP 
172 tviADISON AVE. 

iBETWEEN n~, 1 & 34111 ST.) 
1212) 532-5232 

OPEN 8:30 AM TO 7 PM 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

continued from p. 7 col. S 
sive. Not one doctor thought 
that her children had suffered 
from her not being at home 
with them for these short 
intervals 

Judging from these women's 
experiences, it may well be 
impossible to devote oneself 
whollv to both medicine and 
moth.erhood. A sacrifi.ce is 
necessary along the way, and 
1t seems that most women 
would choose to assign their 
career inferior status. Dr 
Debbie Genuth (Mt. Sinai '82), 
an rnlermst, says. that because 
of family resr,onsibilities she 
i.:nu!d not devote the time to 
master a more sophisticated 
fidd. v.hde Dr. Klein, a 
pediatrician, regreb not being 
able to learn the skills nee-

essary to perform cardiac 
surgery. Frustration was 
further voiced regarding the 
unchallenging nature of these 
doctors' part-time jobs. 

While some said that they 
would seriously rethink their 
career choice if faced with it 
again, most of these women 
claimed that they are happy 
with their decisions. Medicine 
is both exciting and extremely 
fulfilling. As a profession, it 
alone offers one the satisfac
tion of reducing the physical 
pain of others and even curing 
them of disease. Doctors are 
respected for pos~essing these 
vital :;kills. Medicine i~ a 
difficult and demanding path 
to choo:.e, but one that offers 
great rewards. The uncertainty 
a pre-med feels should not 

be related to her ability to 
balance both career and 
motherhood, for as Miriam 
Ambalu stated, the major 
criterion to succeed in med
icine, as in any field. is to 
believe in oneself. What a pre
med student must decide is 
if it is worth it to her to devote 
~o much time t0 learning skills 
m a career in Which she may 
never be able lo achieve the 
max1mlim possible. There 
seems to be no alternative for 
someone who loves the scien
ce_\, ye1 al.so enjoys working 
Wtth people. Medicine can be 
the ultimate profession but 
only for one who is positive 
that it is the hest wav for her 
~o both reaii,.c her Potential 
mtellectually and also benefit 
her fellow man. 



...... 1987 
F-,ailly' Presented 
bySNnlSpalter 

In in everilna ~lebratina 
creatlWI writina and visual arta, 
stud.eat, .aatbered in Koch 
Auditorium for a formal , 
p~on of Besamim 1987, · 
the. Fine Arts Journal of Stem 
eopoae. . 
· The _proaram bcpn with a 
short history of Beoamim, 
pnisented by Wendy Zcirler, 
editor-in-chief of th~ 1988 
edition. In her opening 
remarks, she explained how 
the jonrnal was founded and 
ho'W it continues to give 
students the opportunity to 
display their creative talents. 
Esther Boylan, editor-in-<:hief 
of last year's journal, thanked 
those who submitted their 
works to Beaamim, and all 
those who contribDtcd and 
offered their support. After 
the opening statements, stu
dents, whose works were 
published in last year's jourruil, 
read theircseative pieces aloud. 
These included the works of 
Shira Lookstein, Naama 
Goldstein, Sharon Herzfeld, 
Karen Liss, Wendy Zeirler, 
and Esther Boylan. Joan 
Weiner, literary editor of 
Besamim 1988 and Amy 
Mehler, associate literary 
editor of Besamim 1988 assisted 
in reading the works of last 
year's graduates, Chantzic 
Shem Tov and Rivka Klein. 
The various readings ranged 
from poems, such as 
"Socrates" and "Shahbat" to 
essays and sb9J't stories on&itlcd 
"Footsteps," "A Bundle of 
Joy," and "A Trip Back." 

Dr. Louise Rose, Professor 
of creative writing in Stem, 
spoke of the writing proarams 
available to students, emphas
izina particularly the creative 
writing courses. She ended 
the oral presentation by 
reading an excerpt of her own 
novel, The Launching of 
Barbara Fabrikant. 

Following the first half of 
the program, participants were 
invited to browse around the 

auditorium to view the original 
pieces of artwork, which wer,, 
photographed and publiihed 
in Besamim 1987. The artwork 
was arranged in an aesthet
ically pleasing display, with 
colorful scarves draped around 
the easels and spotlights 
strategically placed to accen-. 
tuate the pieces. "Despite the 
physical limitations of Koch 
Auditorium, the display was 
quite visually effective", said 
fine arts major, Shani Golia. 
"There were a limited number 
of easels and no gallery walls 
to hang paintings. V<(e had to 
be extremely creative to 
compensate for the physical 
problems of the room," she 
added. 

The visual arts display 
included photographs, paint
ings, drawings, and paper cuts. 
Pieces were submitted by Amy 
Barenholz, Deen11- Weiss, 
Shani Klineman, Erica 
Schoonmaker, Helen Schu
raytz, Shani Golin, Felicia 
Feder, Susan Eichelbaum, 
Leah Friedman, Cheryl Wil
liams, Sharon pfeiffer, Wendy 
Zeirler, Melissa Plotter, and 
Stephanie Selesny. 

the dairy restaurant 

222 West 72nd Street • (212) 595-8487 
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Time ... 
continued from p.3, col.5 
placi:s where the time was right. 
One student encapsulated the 
phenomena as the places where 
"reality chose to reassert itaelf 
in a temporal light." The 
lunchroom was symbolically 
representing its menu of 
parsley; sage, broccoli quiche 
and thyme. The· correct time 
ii) the library was a .reiteration 
of the old quality versus 
quantity time debaie. 

On my way to interview Mr. 
Mandlebaum, I notice.d that 
the clock on the main floor 
of the school building was two 
minutes ahead of the times. 
The Head of Buildi11gs and 
Grounds downtown referred 
this timely question to Mr. 
Socol, Vice-President of 
business affairs for Yeshiva 
University, for a more exacting 
answer. 

"It's all a product of the 
Passina of time," said 
Mr. SocoL The clocks arc all 
the relics from 1970 when the 
present SICl'D Colleac school 
buildini - pwcbated. Basi
calfy, we're ·.-t in a time 
capsule. As,. time marcbea on 
the clocu jut can't tell time· 
lite tlle.y once did. AU tbe 

Shomer Shabbos • Cholov Yisroel ~~;;.~ ~ :: 
Underllle ..... ofl'bal AdllbJesbunlll ofW ......... lleiplt.& Dem~ ---tipll-of fllo. 

'----------------• .timn.ean tie c:lulqed p111.; 

_. .. , ..... "!!· .... ;& 
.. otllllijeci,, 

}liWOM? 
ladleeirly,-n,whenlbe 

tell .wu fiffl lldmini1tered, 
tbe aehoot<tooled up an 
illdivldulltUdent'inconland 
W....,_of._,.4'part
meat w&IJ •llicla. Ille· .waa 
·mocialed _. a .,_.. 
exam 1or 111r. :.:&: &ray, 
this proc:eu wa,~ 

> aad time ---. . . :••···· 
eacb .uideat.ia ~ to =-~~r~ .-:. ......... :"~ . -~,._ 

pcndently of another. One bad meat ~ 
tiinc just hepts anotbe!'. The aid.... . . 
bigsest problem ia that lll&IIY. To 
of the cJocb need new parts, 
but since. the clocks ~ old 
time bearers they arc not Oil 
the market anymore. Ia time, 
about a month, a whole 
shipment of new clocks which 
run independently of each 
other will be arriving in Stem 
College. 

As he recounted this tale 
of woe, I intuitively asked 
about the manifestation of this 
epoch problem in YC. Once 
upon a time, Mr. Socol said, 
Furst Hall bad the same 
problem. That is, until all the 
clocks were switched this 
summer. He reassured me by 
sayiq that Mprcaently, Belfer 
Ha!Niu no clocb." Einstein, 
thougb, !l'here· time heals all 
wou'1da w•• hopefully 
overit,;iebd •. 

While U111i11 ia of the essence, 
proper priority bu to" placed 
Upol! ill value; Mr. ~l ~. 
that "cbaqina tfjne ..-.., 
money aiQI for IIOW we wil' 1 
jlllt baw to 11w wkba...,..,,, · 
pen;eptlon of time." . w!e,~=--==. '.· _ .. 
lllltUllly .. --~ w .. ' Juttlllat.'O(;-',i!t;tt'~,;;--l~, 
~--lliiif;'·tlllt limN·,. ........ ,...... . 
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Tennis Team Wins Final M 
• ,Mlrtamsi....,. 

Last week the Stem College 
tennis team finished off their 
season by wining 1heir final 
match against Sloven's Tech 
College. This was a landmark 
evenl. S1even'li Tech is noted 
for 1heir superb performance 
in the CUNY league and has 
hardly ever been bealen. Slern 
always has rough marches 
againsl them and had never 
yet beaten them. The Stern 
players performed superbly 
and in a gruelling march finally 
defealed 1he opposition by 
winning five out of the nine 
marches played. Sloven's 
Tech's coach and players were 
surprisingly shocked at the 
1alen1 exhibi1ed by the Stern 
athletes and their ability 10 
march lhem. 

Both doubles and singles 
played.. & game pro-sets. The 
number one doubles team, 
Sharon Sussman and Miriam 
Simpson has a score of eight 
games to two and the other 
four matches were consecu-

--LtoR: Pqete.y, 
LtoR: Rmeet.e,y,_,-.,MalomSm,poon, Vid<yGllm.Nol.....,U.-,l'lmJ.-. 
tively won by the top four · by ei1her team would decide is over, the team will be 
singles players, Sharon Suss- the champions. Still under challenging other universities 
man, Miriam Simpson, Dassi much pressure, since in addi- and practicing throughout the 
Sohn and Renee Levy. tion, there was a tie-breaker, winter. They will have more 

Towards the en(\ of the they won the game and match. lime for coaching and can slart 
matchthescorewasfourgames Now that the women's intraleague tournaments and 
all and 1he nexl march won college lennis league season sel up a new ladder syslem. 

Now,a!Mril,ltft 

New Strides 
for . 

1, Athletic Dept. 
by Hed•• Gnnatstein 

Considerable progres~ has 
been made in. the athletic 
departmen1 of Stern College. 
According to Dr. Shevlin, the 
athletic direc1or, "Dean Bacon 
and the administration have 
been very supportive." The 
administration has hired an 
assistant basketball coach and 
is in the process of hiring a 
second assistant coach. The 
basketball team recently 
obtained its own court at the 
Einstein Falk recreational 
center. Two home games are 
scheduled there and the team 
has full access to the center's 
swimming pool. Furthermore, 
the team has the use of the 
96th street gym for praclice 
and there is now a new trans
portation system run by an 
outside system. 

Al Stern College the locker 
rooms adjacent to the gym 
have been renovated and 

-----------------------------------------------l hopefully students will have 

Chance of a Life-time Possible through Elitzuria II 
Elitzuria II may be the branches and over 25,000 

opportunity of a life1ime for members, ages 8 lo 80, Elitzur 
a1hlc1ic Y. U. studenls who · supports and conduc1s sports 
have dreamed of Olympic-style programs and religious 
spons competition. Held every summer camps, not only in 
four years in Israel, Eli1zuria Israel, but in over 15 other 
II inviles eligible religious counlries as well. 
youlhs from all over the world Any young person between 
10 meet for a spectacular week the ages of 14-19 is eligible 
of athlelic compelition, cele- to participate in Elitzuria II. 
brations, and cultural Students need not be world 
exchanges. Wi1h over 2,000 class athletes or superstars 
students expected to attend. in order to take part in the 
the coming games are to take exciting international event. 
place from July 26th through There are no trials, elimina
A ug us t 1st. Shabbat and tion. or preheats in order to 
kashrut will be observed. qualify for competition and 

Elit1.uria 11 is sponsored by participation. A unique feature 
the Elit1ur Religious Sports of the program is that all 
,\))Uciation of Israel and is students, irrespective of ath

' marking its 50th anniversary letic ability or achievement. 
this year. With over 150 rr.ay participate if they meet 

the age requirements and 
become part of a sponsoring 
delegalion. 

At the start of the games, 
entrants in each sport ar~ 
d1v1ded by age groups (14 -
16 and 17 - 19) and by skill 
level. This procedure ensures 
lhat all students participate 
fully and at an appropriate 
competitive level. Participants 
may choose from one or more 
of the following activities in 
which to compete: badminton, 
basketball, chess, floor hockey, 
handball, _indoor soccer, judo, 
karate, softball, squash, 
swimming, table tennis, tennis, 
track and field, and volleyball. 

In preparation for Elitzuria 
11, delegations are being 
formed throughout lhe United 

~ ::.r-J.AIT. 
53 EAST 341h ST. (2nd Fl.) (Be1ween Madison & Park Ave.) 

TFLEPHONE: (212) 779-0230/0231 

• French Tip - $15.00 •Manicure - $4.00 • Pedicure - $10.00 • 
• French Manicure - $8.00 • Full Leg (include Bikini) - $35.oo·• 

• Half Leg - $15.00 • Arm - $15.00 • Under Arm - $10.00 • 
•Bikini· $10.00 • Eyebrow - $7.00 • 

• Upper Lip - $5.00 • Chin Area - $5.00 • 

States. Several are being 
formed in the New York area. 
The Y.U. Athletic Department 
will canvass students at both 
the YC and SCW campuses 
to determine if there ii suf
ficient student interest to 
warrant Y. U. sponsoring a 
team or several teams· for 
Elitzuria II. Students inter
ested in additional information 
inay obtain a brochure des
cribing the program and an 
interest application by con
tacting (call or drop a note) 
Dr. Gil Shevlin, Director of 
Athle1ics, MSAC IOI, 960-
5211. 

Basketball 
Team 

Defeated 25-85 
by Annabelle Fernandez 

The Stern College basketball 
team was defeated 25-85 on 
Monday November 9, by, 
Bloomfield College in New 
Jersey. According to captains, 
S1ephanie Sch1:cter, Nava 
Wells and Sheba Stern, their 
opponents were a very aggres
sive and physical team. At one 
point during the game. tension 

Phone MU 9-3629 OBSERVER 

_ Bonne Cleaners, Ud. 
For Qua/lJ'y & Sen4ce 

56 East 34th Street 
Bet. Park & Madbon Aves. 

New YOik. N.Y. 10018 

STERN COLLEGE 
245 Lexl11&1on A•enue 
New York, N.V. 10016 

access to them soon. Dr. 
Shevlin is working on improve
ments in the gym and is 
contributing to the expansion 
of opportunities in physical 
education. Presently, Stern 
college has a Basketball team 
and Tennis team. Dr. Shevlin 
is interested in organizing 
fencing; track and volleyball 
teams: Orice additional learns 
are formed there is a chance 
for Stern College to gain 
eligibility for varsily stalus. 
Dr. Shevlin will be distributing 
questionnaires to the student 
body regarding the formation 
of new sports teams. 

Dr. Shevlin indica1ed that 
there is a possibility for 
Yeshiva University to sponsor 
a team to compete in Elitzuria 
in Israel. Overall, Dr. Shevlin 
seems very optimistic and is 
encouraged by the interest of 
the student body and the 
administration. 

between the two teams inten
sified to the point where a 
fight almost broke out. "We 
also weren't really unified until 
the second half and thal really 
hurt us in the end," adds Nava 
Wells. Stephanie Schecter 
admitted "that despite the loss, 
it was a good learning expe
rience and perpared us for the 
next game." 
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